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STOP THAT RODP
Roup starts as a simple cold In the head. The indications are

watery eyes or nostrUs, dirty beaks wheezing or coughing at night
Later the discharge becomes a thick mucus. A chicken cannot blow
its nose. The nasal passage fllls up, the face puffs out, the evekswen
shut, then death ensues. A little GERM OZONE in the drinkin !
water generally prevents or check these disorders right at the sf rt

BETTER TRY IT. 50 CENTS.

Grocery Department
YOUR DOLLAR DOES ITS FULL DUTY HERE

Coco*, quart jars ........... 30c
Yellow Clinff Peaches in
sprup, can ................ 15c

Yellow Clinp Peaches, fancy
can ....................... 25c

Monarch sliced Pineapple,
thick, can. . ..... 20c and 25c

White House pitted Red
Cherrie«, can ............. 25c

Pride of Egypt white Wax
Cherries, can ......... ....15c

Pride of Egypt Egg Plums,
can ....................... 15c

Monarch Tomatoes, large
cans ...................... 15c

Farm House Tomatoes, 19
o/.. cans ..........   10c

Libby’k Dill Pickles, large
cans ...................... 15c

Lake Shore Pumpkin, can.. 10^^

Monarch Red Kidney Beans,
ciios ...................... 10c

Monarch Baked Beans, per
.............. 10c and 15c

Monarch Spinach, 2-lb. cans 15c
Gaston Early June Peas, •-
caQ ... .........   10c

Farm House . Sweet Peas,
wcan .................  13c
Monarch Sweet Peas, cans. .15c
Empire smaUest Peas can.. 22c
Riverside Sweet Corn, can. ,10c
Monarch Sweet Corn, can.. 15c
Fame Succotash, can ....... 13c
Fancy Golden Wax Beans
can ....................... 13C

Monarch Wax Beans, can. .15c
Monarch Lima Beans, can. .15c
Farm House Beets, can.... 10c
Empire Ruby Beets, can.... 15c

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

High Cost of Living
Our well, selected stock of GENERAL GROCERIES are

about the same old prices. Give us a trial order and be con-

vinced that the best and cheapest place to trade in Chelsea is at

JOHN FARRELL & CO.’S

Water Melons and all kinds of Pop on ice.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

the reason oor. meats in demand,

we sell the best found in the land

PHONE 41
ADAM

Tie Reasoe fflf Oer Meals
are in such great demand is be-
cause of their irreproachable
character. The manner of con-
ducting our establishment ap-
peals to the folks who have hon-
ored us with their trade. We will
continue to please our patrons
with a satisfactory up-to-the- min-

ute service and delivery. . _

FREE DELIVERY

Apples Wanted
We will pay the highest market price for

Hand Picked Apples delivered at our warehouse

in Chelsea,

ALBER BROS.Phone 247-J

'HOLMES S WALKER
Furnaces _ _

Now is the time to have us repair your old Furnace or install
a new one. We can furnish you with a New Hot Air, Steam or
Hot Water outfit. It will not cost you any "more to have us

install a nice new and up-to date Peninsular Hot Air 1* urnace in

your residence, than it would for you to purchase some inferior
make. There is no- better Furnace made than the PENI

* furniture
i of Fall Furniture is now in and ready for your

•'.y' ' * , _ _

le Hunting Season is Open
lish Hunters' Licenses, and also carry a complete

s and Ammunition.

? FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

•« .dl
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Touched By Gypsies.

Two automobile loads of gypsies
were rounded up by officers Cooper
and Evans when they struck town
Monday afternoon. They were held
UP on the telephonic request of
Albert Koch of Grass Lake, who op-
erates a threshing outfit. 1

In their travels they met Mr. Koch,
and when the hypnotism was finished
and the autos had disappeared in a
a cloud of dust, the thresher found
that one of the “ladies” bad touched
him for* ,his roll, which contained
about $93, as nearly as he could esti-
mate.

They were held until the arrival of
Mr. Koch, all of the time protesting
their innocence. They offered to
pay him a number of. amounts,
increasing the offer each time, if he

would drop the charge. They finally
paid him $93 and also dug up a little
more for qosts, and were allowed to
go on their care free way.

The same crowd got in trouble in
Jackson Monday morning for similar
offences, apd got off on paying back
the amounts taken from their foolish
victims

County Association of L. O. T. M.

Washtenaw County Association of
Lady Maccabees held its annual meet-
ing at Whitmore Lake last week
Wednesday, Whitmore Lake and
Emery Hives entertaining. The meet-

ing was called to order at 10:30 a. m.
by County Commander, Mrs. Ruth
Waltrous, of Chelsea, and opened in
form by the Whitmore Lake ladies.
This being the annual meeting the

following officers were elected tor the

ensuiqg year: Commander, Mrs. Car-
rie Monahan, Whitmore Lake; lieu-
tenant commander, Mrs. Ella Burlin

game, Emeryj.past commander, Mrs.
Ruth Waltrous, Chelsea; chaplain,

Mrs. Mary Ball, Ann Arbor; record
keeper, Mrs. Eva Jewell, Dexter;
finance keeper, Mrs. Ona Losey, Mi-
lan; sergant, Mrs. Elizabeth Dell,
Saline; mistress-at-arms, Mrs/ Harriet
Bodges, Ypsilanti; sentinel, Mrs. Alma
Thorn, Willis; picket, Mrs. Belle
Draper, Mooreville; pianist, Mrs. Nel-

lie Tyler, Ann Arbor.

Milan Hive captured both the prize
banners; one for the largest percent-

age of attendance at this meeting
and the other for initiating the most
new members in the past three months.
It was voted to hold two regular meet-
ings a year.

Rally Day at St. Paul’s Church.

Rally day, harvest festival and com
munion will be observed in St. Paul’s
church next Sunday morning at 9:30
o’clock. The following is an abbrevi-
ated program:

Prelude.

Congregational singing and prayer.

Responsive reading.

Choir.

Address by the Pastor.

Song, “We plow the field and scat-
ter.” Members of 1914 class.l
Recitation, Clarence Nicolai.

Song, “Bringing them in.”
Recitations.

Male quartte, “One fleeting hour.”
Albert LaFe, G. H. Barbour, J. Nle-
haus, P. Niehaus.

Beginner’s exercises.

Song, “Scatter sunshine.” Helen
and Hilda Reule.
Recitations.

Paper, “What the Sunday school
has accomplished.” John Plelemeier.
Male quaTtette, “A perfect day.”
Paper, “Lessons from the blind

Sculptor.” Mary Koch.
Offering.

Closing hymn.

This day marks the beginning of a
friendly Sunday school campaign^ or
contest, between the north and south
sides, in which best attendance at
church service and Sunday school,
largest number of Bible verses learned

and best offering will count. The
leaders of the forces are: South— Carl
Mayer, color, yellow; North, Waldo
Kusterer, color, white.

' Ludwig C. Weber.
Ludwig C. Weber died Friday night,

October 0,1910, from paralysis, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Miller, of. Jackson. Mr. . Weber was
born April 1.3, 1843, at Heffenhardt
near Mosbach, Badep, Germany.
In 1800, he came to Freedom town-

ship, Michigan, where hg was married
in the same year to Miss Wilhelmine
Frey, and went to Jackson four years
ftgo. Two sons died in childhood and
one daughter, Mrs. Bert Luick, died
at 33 years. Six children, Charles,
Otto, Robert and Mrs. Clarence Miller,

of Jackson, Mrs. Robert Leach, of
Chelsea, Ernest Weber, of Lansing,
and his widow survive. *
The funeral was held from the home,

2303 Francis street, at B30 o’clock
Monday afternoon, Rev. A. Beuten-
muller officiating.

For results try Standard “Wants.”

ELECTING A PRESIDENT

16

Roosevelt

Decisively

Defeated

Parker

In

^4904.

ROOSEVELT.

*¥+ HE Republicans, pleased^ with the successor of Mc-
Kinley, nominated Roose-

velt In 1904. A split had occur-
red In the Democratic party over
the question of free silver. . Wil-
liam Jennings Rryan had a large
following, but also had many
bitter enemies. Alton B. Parker
of New York was agreed on
as a compromise candidate. He
was supposed to have no decid-
ed views on the issue. How-
ever, before the convention ad-
journed he came out in favor of
the gold standard.

Roosevelt was overwhelmingly
elected, and Charles W. Fair-
banks of Indiana was chosen
vice president, while Parker’s
running mate that year was
Henry G. Davis of West Vir-
ginia.

(Watch for the election of Taft
in 1908 ii^ our next issue.)

Four-year-old Son of William Scripter

is the Victim.

ANOTHER CASE IN STUN

The Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Heselschwerdt, of Sharon,

Died Saturday.

Considerable excitement has been
caused here by the discovery of a
case of the dread iniantile/ paralysis
in the village. Croadon, the four-
years-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Scripter, of East street, is the vic-
tim. His death occurred about 10
o’clock this morning.

It is probable that there will be
nothing done about 'closing the
schools, as the authorities do not con-

sider it necessary, although all child-
ren who have in any way come in
contact with the disease have been
sent to their homes and ordered to
remain there. • '

There is one case jn Sylvan, the
child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fauser,'
who reside on the Geo. Rank farm.
The school in the Schenk district,
near the %iome of Mr. Fauser,' has
been closed.

A case, the fourteen-years-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schlicht, of
Sharon, is reported. The boy is im-
proving and is able to be about.

The three-years-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Heselschwerdt, of
Sharon, died Saturday, Octofcer'T,
from the dread disease. The remains
weretaken to Grass Lake and placed
in the vault in the cemetery. The
family is under quarantine, and thus-
far the other members of the family
have escaped the disease.
The school in the Dorr district has

been ordered to remain <jpsed for
two weeks.

t t-i I* tt

Mrs. Frederick Richards.

Mrs. , Eva Richards, was born in
Sylvan, December 9. 1854, and died at

her home on south Main street, Chel-
sea, Sunday morning, October 8, 1910.
Mrs. Richards had spent her life in

this vitinity and was highly estemed
by all who knew her. She was united
in marriage with Frederick Richards,
September 28, 1898, and they have
made their home in Chelsea every
since their marriage.

She is survived by her husband, one
brother, Martin Cross, of Battle
Creek. The funeral was held from
the home at 1 o’clock Wednesday af-
ternoon, Rev. G. H. Whitney officiat-
ing. Interment at Mt. Hope ceme-
tery, Waterloo.

Communication.

To the People of Chelsea:
I send greeting. If there is one

place that I like better than another

it is Chelsea and the people of Chel-
sea; not altogether because it is the
home of my boyhood days, but because
it is the home of so many good people.
They are equal to the emergency

every time. I findthatthey are handi-
capped by one thing, that is strong
drink. I don’t want to cas^ any re-
flection on any one, but I know that
every boy that went to the bad in
Chelsea went through strong drink.
The only plea I have to make is to
every voter in Chelsea to vote dry and
against home rule on the 7th of No-
vember, next.

E. S. Prudden;,
Merrill, Mich., R. No. 1.

Princess Bookings.

THURSDAY, OCT. 12.

Fox Film Cotp. presents Wm. Far-
num in “The Broken Law.”

FRIDAY, OCT. 13.

P.athe presents Florence Reed in
the famous Broadway success, “At
Bay,” by George Scarborough.

SATURDAY, OCT. 14.

lot Bison Features present “A
Railroad Bandit,” a drama of daring
feats, presenting the peerless actress

Marie Walcamp.
Billie Rhodes in “Love and Brass

Buttons.” - '

‘tit Nearly Happened,” a domestic
upheaval, with Gale Henry and Wm.
Franey.

MONDAY, OCT. 10.

World Film Corp. presents Robert
Warwick in “Sudden Riches,” a pho-
to play of distinguished inspiration,
dealing with a vital modern problem.

TUESDAY, OCT. 17.

Broadway Feature Film Co. pre-
sents Walker Whiteside in “The
Melting Pot,” Israel Zangwell’s great-

est play. A wonderful photodrama
in six parts. The theme, mighty in
conception, breathes a spirit of the
best Americanism in the traditions
of our history.

Mrs. Etta Sexton.

Mrs. Etta Sexton was born in the
state of New York, September 24,
1878, and died at the home of Mrs. H.
Stanbridge, of Lyndon, Friday, Octo-
ber 6, 1916? / . ‘

Mrs. Sexton had beeira resident of
Chelsea for several yefars, and a few
days previous to her death had gone
to the home of Mrs. Stanbridge -for a
visit She is Survived by a son, one
brother, Lewis Scripter, of Lyndon,
and a number of cousins who reside
in this vicinity.

The funeral was held at the North
Lake M. E. church at 10 o'clock Sun-
day morning, Rev.C. M. Woodmansee
officiating. Interment at North Lake
cemetery. ,

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18.

“Arrows of Hate,” ninth episode of
“The Iron Claw.”

Pathe News No. 72 and a comedy.

THURSDAY, OCT. 19.

Wm. Fox presents “The Regener-
ation,” by Owen Kildare, featuring
Anna Nilson. A cross section of New
York life with an appeal that is uni-
versal. The picture is scenically
elaborate and thrilling. One of the
scenes shows the burning of a pic-
nic barge with hundreds leapingover-
board from the blazing decks. This

is only one ol the spectacular thrills
which makes “The Regeneration” a
photodrama of marked and striking
interest and of vital appeal and
power. _ ,•

Do You Know That.

It is dangerous to put anything into
the mouth except food and drink?

Sanitary instruction is even more
important than sanitary legislation?
The U. S. Public Health Service is-

sues free bulletins on tuberculosis?

The continuous liberal use of alco-
holic beverages lowers efficiency and
menaces longevity?
Moderate exercise in thfe open air

prolongs life?

“Mouth breathing'” makes children
stupid?

Fish cannot live in foul water' nor
man ia foul air? *

Smallpox is wholly preventable?

No More Backache for Her.

Mrs. J. M. Gaskill, Etna Green, Ind.,

writes: “I suffered from sevefe back-
ache and sharp pains. , I could not
stoop over. Foley Kidney Pills gave
me such relief that I cannot 'praise
them too highly.” This standard reme-
dy for kidney trouble and bladder ail-

ments can be taken with absolute
safety. All druggists of Chelsea.—
Adv,

THE BEST IS SO REASONABLYJPRICED THAT IT IS ACTU-
ALLY ECONOMY TO BUY WHEN YOU CAN AT

6 pounds Rolled Oats.. ........................................... ...

Chef Breakfast Food. ..................... .. ......................

Extra Good Cocoa, quart ................... 7 ................... 3§e

Try our 25c Coffee— It will please yod.

4 packages good Corn Flakes ......... . ............................ 25c

'* The Best 60c Tea in town
Monarch Spinach, can ............................................ ...

Farm House Peanut Butter, large jars.    ........................ j5c
Farm House Mayonnaise Dressing, large jar ...................... 20c
Heinz famous cooked Spaghetti, large jar .............. . ..... ^...25e
Farm House Golden Wai Beans, extra fine, can....... .......... .12c
Farm House Red or Black Raspberries or pitted Red Cherries, can 16c
Farm House Canned Tomatoes .......................... 2 cans for 25c
The Famous Red Band Coffee, pound ............................. 23c
Extra Fine Sweet Potatoes, peck ................................. fflC
3 pounds Fancy Rice for .............. . ...... ^ ____ !.**!! 25c
Ihe best of pure Spices that we can buy, and sold at reasonable prices
Wine Apples for pies, jelly or baking, peck 25c, bushel ........... 85c

Visit tHe store and see our many Specials.

FREEMAN’S
Why Not Give Us the Order

For That Furnace Now?

It Will Only Be a Short

Time Before Cold Weather

Have a Round Oak or Monroe

Installed Before the Rush, v and Be Ready.

Ask Us About It.

Dancer Hardware Go.0 „

WE Are Here to Serve YOU.
«

ARCHIE B. CLARK, Pris. J. N. DANCER. Trus. J. B. COLE, Ste.

ICE CREAM
We make a specialty of serving Socials and Picnics, as well as

Private Parties.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
Seitz’ Old Stand WILBUR HINDERER, Prop.

We Are Building
Every business transaction of this Bank is intended as a

stone in a permanent building of reputation. Our foundation is

solid, our desire is to grow. May we serve you?

Farmers & Merchants Bank

STOVES
HEATERS — A complete line, all rises, to burn hard or soft coal

*or wood. Oil Heaters and Air Tights.
COOK STOVES — Cook Stoves and Ranges for wood or coaL

also Laundry Stoves.

STOVE ACCESSORIES^ — Feltoleum Patterns, Stove Rugs, Stove
Boards, Stove Pipe, Coal Hods and Ash Sifters.

If you want Quality Stoves at Reasonable trices see our stock.

phoi«m.w HINDELANG & FAHRNER
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“A
SHINE

IN EVERY
DROP”

Black Silk Stove Pollah
la ditterenl. It does not

VTMte; DO dost or dirt. You
gat jroor moocy'a worth.

Black Silk 1
Stove Polish

SIOVE POlltf

Don’t when yon
want store polish, be sure to
ask for BlnckSiUc. If it isn’t
the U«t atote polish you erer
used— your dealer will refund
your money.

Black Silk Stove Polish
Works. Sttrluic. Illinois.
Use Black Silk Air Drylnc

Iron Enamel on gratea, reg-
isters, atove-pipaa. and auto-
mobile tire rims. Prevents
mating. Try it.
Uae Black Silk Metal Pol-

ish for silverware, nickel ,tin-
ware or brnsa. It works

/ quickly, easily and leaves a
brilliant surface. It has no
equal for use on automobile*.

Get a Can TODAY

For Sale or Exchange
The Northern Hotel and Peed

Barn in Cedar Springs, 28 miles
north of Grand Rapids, in Kent
county, on G. R. & I. and T., S.
& M. Railroads, for Chelsea
residence property or ̂  small
fartn or farms.
Also a 175 acre farm on section

31, Sylvan township, known as
the 1. H. Smith farm. Will sell
or exchange for 40, 60 or 80
acre farm, or give a man good
terms. Inquire of

F. M. Slaybaugh
At the Consumer’s Power Co.’s
plant or at his residence, 210
Washington street, Chelsea.

Mtenaw Vulcanizing

And Tiie Rapaii Stop

Personal attention given to all
kinds ot TIRE REPAIRING,
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Your Pat-
ronage Solicited.

I have no partners or
representatives

CHAS. E. DOUST, Prop.

113 West Middle St., Chelsea

Furniture Repairing, Up-

holstering, Refinishing and

Cabinet Work.

E. P.JIEIIEff

CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. ̂Also general
auctioneering. Phone ’AJ. Residence, ll'J East
Middle street. Chelsea.

A. L. STEQER,

Dentist,

Office. Kempf Bank Block. ChelseATMichigan
Phone, Office. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. 3r.

STIVERS & EALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone.
No.'S W. Call answered day or night.

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
n Musical InstrumenU of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance-
Office in Uatcb-Durand block. Chelsea, Michl
ran.

H. D. WITHERELL,

--- Attorney at Law. — ^ -
Offices. Freepan block. Chelsea. Michigan.

DETROIT JNITED LINES
Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti

and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

LIMITED 0A.B8.
For Detroit 8:49 a. m. and every two hoars

to 8*.4*_p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9 : |l ». m.and every two hours

to 7 : p. m. Foi Lansing ••J p. m.
Ibxpbrss CAES

East Bound-7 :34 a. m. and every two hours
to 5:34 p. m.
West Boand— 10:15 a. m. and every two hours

to 8:15 p. m. Express cars mhke 1 ocal stops
west of Ann Arbor.

LOCAL CAES.
SMt Boond-6 JO p. m„ 8:30 p. m. and 10:16 p.

m. TO Ypsllanti only. 12:61 a. m.
West Bound- 6:35 s. m., 8:24 a. m., lojl p. m,

Oa« q0*qec4 at YpeOantl for Saline and at
fPftyaefor Plymonth and Northvtlle. ^
Subscribe for The Standard.

i

CORRESPONDENCE.

frAncisco tillage.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert visited

relatives in Saline Sunday.

Miss Laura Hudson spent the week
end with Miss Iva Mohrlok.

A number of the residents of this
vicinity attended the Fdwlerville fair

last week. *

Wm. Gardner, of ^ Pinckney, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his cousin,
George Sweeney’.

George Burkhart, of Perry, visited
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Edward
W. Daniels, several days of last week.

Miss Lucille and Cecil Brown spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
their uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Brown, of Iosco.

Mrs. P. E. Noah is spending some
time at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Boyce, of Anderson, caring for
their little son.

Edward W. Daniel^and^Onj^tV. R.
Daniels, of Qhelsea, 'Were in Detroit

Sunday where they attended the Billy
Sunday meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright and
daughter, Clarice, and Fred Hudson,
of Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Scouten and

son, Earl, were in Stockbridge Friday
to attend the funeral of the former’s
brother, James Scouten, sr.

Mr. and. Mrs. Thomas Scouten, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Scouten, of Niagara Falls, are
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Scouten of this plaice.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baird enter-
tained the following at their home
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sharp, of
Springfield, O., nephew of Mr. Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Webb and
daughter Lucy, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Finnell, Mrs.

Wm. Rozzell, of Morgantown, West
Virginia, sister of Mrs. Baird. John

Austin and Mr. and Mrs.ChariesShep-
herd and sons Maxwell and Russell, ot
Chelsea.

GREGORY NEWS.

S. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

Geo. T. Reade of this place is still
on the sick list.

Joseph Roberts and family visited
in Williamston Sunday.

The frost got nearly all the corn in
this vicinity this season.

Nearly every one in this vicinity at-

tended the Fowlerville fair.

M. Bradley shipped three carloads
of hogs to Detroit this week.

Several here are confined to their
homes with an attack of the grip.

School opened here last week with
Glenn Marlett and Miss Denton as
teachers.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kuhn and son,
Kenneth, visited at the home of L. T.
Lamborn Sunday.

l£rank Miller and family have moved
to Howell and Mr. Nicholas has moved
into the house they vacated.

Mrs. Barker, who underwentan oper-
ation in the city hospital at Jackson,
is able to be out and around again.

Bert Roberts had the B4sfortune
to have his barn and contents of hay

and grainburn last Friday night. The
fire is supposed to have started from
an engine near the building. Loss
about $3,000. Insured for $2,100.

While . driving at a high rate of
speed Saturday morning Clarence
Booth and Miss Madaline Moran were
thrown from their car, Miss Moran
suffering a broken shoulder blade and
Mr. Booth a bruised limb. The car
turned over twice. Damage, a broken
windshield and other parts of the
automobile.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Miss Sarah Benter spent Sunday in

Chelsea.

M. C. Rank is having a new furnace
installed in his house.

Born, on Wednesday, October 11,
1016, to Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gochls, a
daughter.

Mrs. Henry Frey attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. F. E. Richards, of Chel-
sea, Wednesday.

Miss Louella Walz entertained her
cousin, Miss Limpert, of Ann Arbor,
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rowe, of De-
troit, spent Saturday and Sunday with
their mother, Mrs. Nora Notten,

Mrs. Willetta M. Richards, who has
been spending a number of weeks at
Bay View has returned to her home
at Hillsmere, north of town.

Rev. Mr. Rose the new minister
appointed to take charge of the U. B.
church at Waterloo has arrived and
will assume his duties at once.

C. H. Plowe, station agent of the
M. C. at this point, has been granted
his annual month of vacation and he

rs. Plowe are spending a few days
w^th relatives in Ann Arbor.^ ̂

The new bungalow homfi N^t Irv-
ing Kalmbach has been having built,
is nearing completion. There re-
mains only the painting and decorat-
ing before it will be ready for oc-
cupancy.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grieb and
family spent Sunday in Saline.

Daniel Feldkamp and family, of
Manchester, spent Sunday with his
sister, Mrs. Chas. H. Buss and family.

Supervisor Barney Bertkb is in Ann
Arbor this week attending the Octo-
ber session of the board of supervisors.

Mrs. Edwin Grob, of Ann Arbor, is
spending some time at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Geyer.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
John’s church will hold their annual
meeting at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Wenk, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten are en-
tertaining a cousin from Ohio.

J^liss Mabel Notten is spending some
time with her aunt in Jackson. .

Mrs. Bertie Ortbrlng and Mrs. Min-
nie Gage spent Friday in Chelsea.

' Edward Bohne and Leonard Love-
land took a long auto trip Monday.

Miss Katie Riemenschneider enter-
tained Burt Nelson and family last
Sunday.

iMrs. Minnie Gage is spending some
time at the home of Will Marsh, oL
Munith.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harvey and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Harvey motored to
Leoiii Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Notten, of Jack-
son spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Loveland.

a

Mn and Mrs. Jacob Walz, of Ann-
Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Men-
sing and son, Ray, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten.

WHAT’S THE REASON?

Many Chelsea People in Poor Health
Without Knowing the Cause.

Therg are scores of people who drag
out a miserable existance without
realizing the cause of their suffering.

Day after day they are racked with
backache and headache; suffer from
nervousness, dizziness, weakness, lan-
guor and depression. Perhaps the
kidneys have fallen behind in their
work of filtering the blood and that
may be the root of the trouble. Look
to your kidneys, assist them in their
work— give. them the help they need.
You can use no more highly recom-
mended remedy than Doan’s Kidney
Pills— endorsed by people all over this
country and by your neighbors in
Chelsea.
Charles Schmid, shoemaker, W.

Middle St., Qhel?ea, says: “I had lum-
bago and backache and when I stooped,
it was hard to straighten. My kidneys
were disordered and knowing of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I began using them.

b<
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CHURCH CIRCLES

numimiwn
dONGREOATIONAL.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
te sermon by Rev. F. O. Jones.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m:
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6:15.

BAPTIST.
Church service at 10 o’clock. Ser-

mon by J. G. Staley, of Ann Arbor.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.

' ST. PAUL'S.
^ * Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

, The members of the Junior Choir
will meet at the church Friday even-
ing at 7:30 o’clock.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting. 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

There, will be no services, as the
building is in the hands of the deco-
rators.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. O; C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

Miss Hattie Knickerbocker spent
Sunday with her parents in Sharon.

Miss Elsa Niehaus spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo C.
Koengeter, of Lima.

Mrs. Amelia Hines, of Grass Lake,
has been spending a few weeks with
Henry Bertke and family.

Frank Bertke, of Manchester, and

Oscar Bertke, of Sharon, spent Sun-
day with Henry Bertke and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland B. Waltrous
and daughter, Roena, Miss Ida Dett-

ling and Earl Bertke spent Saturday
in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jahn, of Free-
dom, and Mr. and Mrs. George Jahn,
of Lima, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Heller.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Miss Estella Guerin, -bf Ann Arbor,
visited Lima friends one day the past
week.

Mrs. Ed. Webb and children spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Addison
Webb.

Mrs. Verne Combs and daughter,
Ella, were Ann Arbor visitors onMonday. <-

TheodoreaGerrard, of Jackson, spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Whittington.

Misses Eva and Amanda Baries, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Baries,

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gray and child-
ren, of Windsor, Ont, were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray over the
week end.

TATTLE TALES.
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They gave me relief. I don’t hesitate
to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to
others who suffer from kidney trouble.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

The following were Sunday callers
at the home of Mrs. H. Main: Mr. and
Mrs. (pliver Ekart and Mrs. Mary simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
.Lincoln, of Jackson, Alvin Hatt and Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
family and Will Marsh and family, of Mr. Schmid had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Munith. . . Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.
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,4Royal Brands1

For The Coffee Cup
You will find your favorite blend in one of the four

ROYAL VALLEY BRANDS. Every degree of cup qual-
ity is covered in these brands; some are stronger, heavier,
or more highly aromatic than others. All are carefully
blended to meet each individual taste.
Nero (unground) at 25c is a berry # Ro-Vac-Co (steal cut) at 35c U

coffee of quality. For flavor, aroma fresh roasted, Rround and packed m
and richness unequaled. The pack- pound Hns Rich, sweet and

Glenwood (steel cut) at 30c is a (unground) at 35c is an ex-
o coffee of delicious blend, pure, rich cellent package berry coffee. Gives
flavor; heavy body and packed in you the richest, smoothest, freshest
one pound tins. beverage imaginable.

Pleasant Valley Tea. 50c, 60c, 80c per lb. We guarantee
the purity and quality of Pleasant Valley superior to any tea.
Send your order today.’

Thos. W. Watkins

Earl Fairbanks, of Jackson, has en-

tered the seventh grade.

Watch this space for November Sf
to find out who “Polly” is.

There were no absent nor tardy
marks in the seventh grade last week.

All efforts of the' previous classes to

procure the best class pins have been

surpassed by the class of 1917.

On October 9, the members of the
Chelsea high achool voted to organize
a High School Literary Club, whose
purpose will be to further literary

training as well as to create a social
spirit among the high school students
as a whole. The club proposes to give
one literary program a monti^' in
which any member may be asked to
take part. The officers chosen for the
first semester are as follows:

President^— Paul Wagner.
Vice President— Helen Vogel.
Secretary — Gertrude Mapes.

Treasurer— Claire Rowe.

THE SENIORS OF 1916 IN ACTION.
Aloyslus Merkel is ambitiously

studying engineering in Ann Arbor.
Myrtle Youngs in her school near

Mount Pleasant is trying to instill in-
to the minds of the pupils, the art of
pleasanf smiling.

Esther Chandler, who is teaching
nine miles from here, is experiencing
pangs of homesickness and “Little
Miss Muffett” of old is being harassed

not by a spider, but by a swarm of
snakes.

Leigh Luick has decided that he
will settle down and be his father’s
right-hand-man on the farm.
Not being able to master chemistry

in Chelsea, “Chink” Hirth thought he

would go to Ann Arbor and try exper-
ments in dental work.

Dorothy Schumacher is busily en-
gaged in preparing for the “JUny
Tots” at Ypsllanti.

Not wishing to get far away
Chelsea, Clara Holden is teaching
the neighboring vicinity.

Although still quite young _____
Kalmbach is teaching acountry school

Clayton Webb thinks that he wil.
stay on the farm for a while, in order
to enjoy quiet life.

Gladys Taylor is finding it very hard
•to keep her few scholars busy during
the day in her school near North
Lake.

“Bill” Freeman is huffily engaged
in the Hollier Eight savttig his money
for future use.

Esther Johnson is having li

commands obeyed in the Ho
trict.

Following in the st^ps of her sister,
Alberta Dole is studying at Oberlin
Ohio.

Winter Cooper, “the big fellow,”
employed in Detroit.

Florence Smith we hope is succeed-
ing in her little country school.

Leon Mohrlock is industriously work-
ing in the Hollier Eight.

Ethel Kalmbach is bothering
brains with the study of psychology
at the state normal.

- Waldo Kusterer ia engaged in
amining all the machinery of
Hollier Eight,

Phyllis Wedemeyer, who is attend-
ing the state normal, is excelling all
her classmates in the art of drawing.
Helen Koch is modestly teaching in

the “Little White Schoolhouse in the
Woods.”

Floyd Rowe, who is attending the U-
of M., will soon be hanging out
sign for medical treatment in
vicinity.

. William Schatz is also one

workmen employed at the Hollier
Eight.
I ‘-Jake” Hinderer, althougl
warm heart, is answering th
wants in ice cold supplies.

POTATOES I
i

A CARLOAD OF POTATOES, Good Cookers,, part
Rural New Yorkers, part Beauty of Hebron ,s now
await you at the

CHELSEA TEAM TRACK
AT

$1.40 a tou.
In two and one-half bu. sacks. For the convenience

of those coming to the car in machines, a part of
the carload will be made into ninety-ponnd sacks.

DELIVERIES IN TOWN WILL BE MADE
AT ADDITIONAL COST OF 5c BU.

Freeman Bros., White Gar 19

WANT COLUMN_ \

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC. -

POTATOES FOR SALE-See Chel-
sea Elevator Co. before buying your
winter’s supply. Expect carloadSaturday. jj

11065

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF Mlf’HIGAN. County of Washte-
nfW; “• Notice 18 hereby (riven, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Washto-
i»w. made on the l«th day of September. A. I).
liM6. four months from that date were Allowed for
crcditorH to present their claims ajr&inst the es-
tate .'of James Taylor. late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said

ie^,8e<la/Ve<,“ired *° ,’rp8ent their claims to
saul Probate Court, at the Probate office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or beforo tl>e 18th day of January next, and that

dainis will be heard before said Court, on
t he 18th day of November and on the isth day of

ifK/Sdw n 0,cl0ct'in ̂ ,orcnMnNOTICE— I will prosecute td* the — - -----
limit any person hunting or trapping ,4I>ttU?<i;rAnn Art,*>r. Sept. isth. a. D. 1916.
on my farm. J. S. Gorman. 11 William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.

FOR SALE — One baseburner coal
stove and one smalj heater both in
good condition. Can be seen at
Holmes & Walker’s.- 12

I1 OR SALE— A pair of fine colts com-
ing three years old. Inquire of W.
H. Laird, phone 254-F21. 12

1 FOR SALE — Young Pure Bred Jersey
Bulls, eligible to registry. C. W-

1 Ellsworth, Stockbridge, Mich. 16

WANTED— Pupils on violin by Clar-
ence Post, 510 Benjamin street, Ann
Arbor. Will be in Chelsea on Wed-nesdays. ii

HOUSE FOR SALE— Eight room house
on Madison street, Chelsea; gas bath
and all modern conveniences.’ Ad-

~m^aHndE^rr’mDaV'SOnAl'i

FOR SALE — Two lots on Elm avenue
for sale or exchange; water and
sewer connections in. Inquire of
O. J. Walworth. guf

NOTICE— No hunting or shooting on
our lands or premises allowed with
out permission. Inquire at office,
flichigan Portland Cement Co. 12

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day. beginning October 3, until fur-
ther notice. Barrels for sale. Je-
rusalem Mills, Emanuel Wackerprop. 7tf ’

Chancery Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Couft
f0wnn LoUmf of w«“Wenaw. hi Chancery.
(le^ndanl. i nn0,r' ,,,aintiff’ '“ Anna i'hinney.
At a session of the said Court held at the

“crncmbcrA" run,r <m ll“, Slh »'

Present, the Hon. E. D Kinne. Circuit Judne., ?a,ust‘,lt ai'i'earimr by affidavit on file
5e,^felU,.ant A"”0 Finney i»not a resi-

l£t^flthi88,ta,.c an‘, that >t cannot be ascer-
tnine-.f in what state of country she the said
defendant Anna Phiuney now resides On
motion of Jacob F. Fahrow attorney for plain-
l .j ,j8 ”nit“re<i that the appearance of the
said defendant Anna Phinney be entered in this
(^use within three months from the date of

iH»°0h "• and Vmt ln caae of her appearance
SSm .«C»aUH^i hPr ttn.Bwcr to the bill of com-
plaint to be filed and a copy thereof to he
ffitwn davi'afT attoTejr for the Phiintlff withffi
Oftecn days after service on her or her attorney

that Bn id hlilhL bm’ and,ln default thereof
def^nt w ™„nnS.“n bI' ‘he “id

It is further ordered that the said plaintiff

atam!an|SOrder t0 pabli“hed in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed, published
drculati„« In .aid count,. «nd thSt iildl.uwf.
the fttnmenoecl within twenty days from

he canOm[JdhM°rd|:^ and t,hat such Publication
i*e continued therein once in each week for nlr

J^8in"ucceMion\or that the said plaintiff

=.ao„L^rid Vlcfendant Anna PhiSSSat

. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
Examined, countersigned and entered by me
J v Gbo. W . BBOKWira, Clerk. '
J. K Fahmer. Attorney for Plaintiff h.ir)

ness Address. Ann Arbor. Mich. S*''

office, in the city of An^.' ̂  l the

d»y of October, in £ Arbor’ on
nine hundred and sixWn ,ear °ne
Present. William H .

In the matteY of ^raj,’Jud«e of
Boynton, decease*!. °f the

otSbaeS"

n^fe£mo&kbltteorenJWo' St'-

[A^eL^]H'MUIi,UY' WatP^
Euea A»MBBUBTKa. Register.

Notice of Sale

facias iMued^ou^oT u" cj^lt p*08 ^

day of July. a. D. 1914. l”y , 15,,.0n. ‘he
the right, title, and interest n o
W. Schmidt in and to ,he fo inl?
land, to-wit: The east half I 'M
east one-fourth (!«) of smin„ Li0 ,hf
the Township of BrldgewJer CnnS"0,1
tonaw. and State of MichKn K^'

house in the? h
OIBl> Kimj UJforenoon. - ——
Dated this 18th day of August. Axl) ki

Stivers i
Roecoe O. Bonisteel. of Oouiuei i, .*

Public Domain ConunissioD.

w ftLan-9i!£’ N1,ich” ^l'1’ 30, 1911
Notice is hereby given, thatthel

lowing described part-paid S-
Land, situated in Washtenaw
forfeited lor non-payment of int
will be offered for salg^t public a
tibn at this office ot/the !itb day
November, A. D. 1916, at ten o cl
a. m., unless previously redeemed
according to law.

487 S.— Si of SEj, Section 1. Tor
South, Range 5 East.

488 S. — NW4 of SKi, Section 9, To
2 South, Range 3 East. v

Augustus C. Carton,H Secretarj

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday

L?di«Journal artbe Standard office.

MR. FARMER
If yt
ST A I

fdu are not using the
_ _ .iNDARD WANT ADS
'you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm
help.

The cost is small— results
are sure. T

Statement of the Ownership,

n^TAmentl circulation, etc., required bv tho

October 1. lyit;. ‘•^'«‘«a, Michigan, for
Editor. O. T. Hoover, Chelsea, Mich
Managing Editor. O. T. H^ver (’heisea mim,

mS'”-” U- /
^ I

securit"' SlchndXl,K‘rT'C‘- l‘nd olher

SS tissues1

N?m7co^

400 TYPEWRITERS i

During Vacation XTn«tr£^wr ot Home

B. w. DANIELS, ~

\ General Auctioneer.

Mdtincnosf^SJrf^ct,on*’ Auctionblll.

Who la Polly? ~ - -

- — - ^ Absent Voters Law.

Commercial travelers, stude
away to any Institution of learni
and others under the following
ditions may vote by mail by maki
application for Absent Voters Hal
to the city clerk, village clerk
township clerk where they reside.

ACT 270, PUBLIC ACTS 1915.
An act to provide a method ofroti

at any general, special or prim-
election by electors in the act
military service of the United Sta’
or of this state, or in the army a
navy thereof, in time of war, r
rection or rebellion, by member*
the legislature while in attend*
at any session of the legislature,
students while in attendance at
institution of learning, and by
mercial travelers absent frumtlr
place of residence upon the day
any general, speciid or pri
election; to provide (j^the time
holding primary elections, cauc
or conventions for the nomina
of candidatesf'lo provide the ti'
for printing official ballots and
repeal all acts or parts of acts i'
consistent herewith.
The People of the State of M

gan enact: _ . _
Section 1 For the purposes of t

act the term “absent voter’' shall
taken to mc^n any elector in the
tual military service oLtbe
Slates or of this State, of tfi the a
or navy thereof, in time of war,
surrectlon or rebellion, members
the legislature while in attendance
any session of ' the legislature,
dents while Ih attendance at aof
stitutlon of learning, andcomme
travelers who are at went from t
.legal residences upon the day of aa
general, special or primary elect
and who are qualilied elcctonot U
State, as contemplated by xeetion
of article three of the constitutioA
The term “commercial traveler
be taken to mean a person eni'
in soliciting the sale of goods, by
exhibition of samples, or bycatal'
or other device, for the purp<K
effecting such sales and taking ore
for goods to be subsequently ship
by his employer: the term “du'
as used in .this act shall, be deemed
mean that section or territory o
w’hich the city, village pr t0,r
clerk has jurisdiction.
Section 2. Any absent voter, a*

fined by section one of this aci, .

will be entitled to vote on eiec ft
day, who is absent from the u-
of which he is an elector, on toe
of holding any general, sped
primary election, .held for UK
pose of nominating or electing
aj, State, legislative, county,
ship, city, village or other uni
officers, or for the adoption or -

tion of constitutional amendtue

initiated or referred
.other propositions submitted
vote at any such election as ]

any ^
thirty days next preceding
election, any of the aforesaid vo
expecting to be absent on tne
such election from the cog
which his voting precinct i*
may make application to to ̂
8hi£, city or village clerkofhkW
rict either in person or by
a blank to be Furnished bv tn
clerk to the various town^h . '

village clerks for that purpo. '

the official ballot or ballots to

ed at such election. Su‘hata 1
tion blank shall upon cj«
for Kx. cmr.h tOWnSDlP.

;

Hvered to said voter uponajp ,
made personally at the office o
township, city or village c* ^ t

Upon making appWlon^
clerk of your city, vi ^ t y0U
ship for absent voters ballot y

be furnished printed 1DstJ1]ot
marking and filing your ballot-

Use^heTRAYELE
railwaygu

’ PRICE 25 ^HIjlOA0®
1 4»« «. OCAIBOftM #T“ 0M
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A New Delight

Chili ,

Cdn
Came

With teal Bayou bean», or plain.
Made after the real and famous Mexi-
can formula. The seasoning is most
piquant — a zestful tasty dish anywhere
— any time.

Libby, McNeill * Libby

Chicago

Look
Jot the

triangle

[ FALL AND WINTER work in ORCHARDS ]

God aenda experience to paint men’s
portraits. Does some longing youth

olook at the settled face of Washington
whose lineaments have been trans-
mitted to us by the artist’s skill and
strive to bear as noble a mien? The
look— the winds of the Alleghanies.
the trials of the Jersey winter, the
suffering at Cambridge, the conflicts
with congress, wrought It out; and he
who would gain it must pass through
as stem a school.— H. W. Beecher.

Sum#5
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI
36 fye Rfdpc Book free

fl INNER MFG. CO. OMAHA, UJA
tAIGEST MACARONI FACTORY IN AMERICA

Developing any size Roll Film,
postpaid, 10 cents. DETROIT.

^COLDmHEAD
rhj CATARRH
I rs] INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD

gf DR MARSHALLS
;I: CATARRH SNUFF
' ̂  I i itt DRJb SIWlS OR SEN! PREPAID

i i aiep < LO 8T WIUIAMS NFC. CO., CIEVEUNO. 0

ROUeHonRATS’'^;^”^^
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 42-1916.

MACHINE TO PEEL PEACHES

Industry In California Will Be Revo-
lutionized by Remarkable Inven-

tion, Growers Predict

There has been quietly and secretly
Installed at the California Peach Grow-
ers’ Plant No. 9, which is better known
as the Fresno Home Packing com-
pany's plant a peeled peach machine
which promises to revolutionize the
peach industry and make It profitable
to market peeled peaches at the low
price of s or 9 cents per pound.

With the advent of the peeled peach
machine, which can put but a perfect
peeled peach at less cdsniiuu can be
done bjr hand, it is predicted that there
will be a big demand for the peeled
peaches, and this will form one of the
Important outlets for the peach indus-
try.-

Putting It Up to Father.
After several unsuccessful attempts

to draw her husband into conversation
at the restaurant,, the wife discov-
ered tiie cause of his abstraction to be
a beautiful girl dressed in black at
a nearby table.

"An attractive widow," observed the
wife coolly.

“Yes, indeed, a very, attractive wid-
ow," agreed the husband enthusiastic-
ally.

“Yes," sighed the wife. “I wish I
were one." — Ladles' Home Journal.

That's What.
“What Is an ultimatum, pa?"
“It’s when your mother says she

wants a now hat."

Adds to the

Joy of Living—

It isn’t alone the deliciously
sweet nut-like taste of Grape-Nuts
that has made the food famous,
though taste makes first appeal,
and goes a long way.

But with the zestful flavq

is in Grape-Nuts the entre nu-
triment of finest wheat and

And this includes the rich
elements of the grain, nccei

vigorous health — the grepl

of life. .

r there

barley,

nineral

sary for

test joy

- Every table should have its
daily ration of

GrapeNuts

FLAVOR OF GAME.

Game should never be washed or
soaked in water, which is true of any

meat ; if It has
been carefully
dressed It Is only
necessary that it

should be well
wiped with a dump
cloth luside and
out.

All game birds
should be plucked

and drawn us soon as possible after
killing. Remove, the pin feathers,
singe by holding over a blazing paper
on the stove. Remove the head and
feet and don’t forget the oil bag from
the tail. Carefully remove the gull
bladder and cut open or press the
heart to remove all blood. Wash the
giblets carefully in water and cook
them, if used for gravy, separately in
simmering water, thee chop and add
to the sauce.

The real game lover prefers the
gamy taste rather than spices or sea-
sonings that destroy that flavor.

If the fishy taste is not liked, parboil

the birds in water with a slice of onion
before the broiling or roasting.
Quail and partridge being white

meat should be cooked well done* us-
ing care not to dry it and lose its
flavor. Duck, snipe, grouse, squab and
woodcock have dark meat so should be
served rare. All meats . should be
steaming hot when served. When
trussing birds, use string rather than
skewers as they tear the delicate flesh,

The breasts of game during the pro-
cess of cooking should be wrapped in
bacon, or thin salt pork, slitting it to
keep it from curling, fastening on with
toothpicks. As game lacks fat if
should be well busted while roasting.
Serve It with perfectly sliced and
browned potatoes.
Venison should be cooked ns one

does mutton and served rare, allowing
10 to 12 minutes to the pound. Serve
with spiced grape jelly or currant jel-
ly.

Avoid game that has hung too long,
as serious digestive troubles may re-
sult from such meat. Birds that are
torn with shot will not keep for any
length of time.

ROUND-HEADED APPLE-TREE BORER.

From now until the end of Decern- ter in the eggs on app
her Is the best time for killing Insects

Peaches In the dumpling
Peaches In the pie.

Peaches in the market,
Who can pass them by?

MORE TO DO WITH PEACHES.

Peaches, ns most fruit, are host
served with ns iittle change us pos«

____ slide. The delectable
flavor of peaches cannot
be improved upon by any

flavor mn(le by man, yetWm&l we like n little change
I ffiajn the same every*

Knfro ratfl once in a
while.

gjy Peach Trifle. — Boil to-
) getlier for live minutes
one scant cupful of sug-
ar and one cupful of wa-

ter, dropping into it as fast as stoned
the pits from one quart of ripe peaches.
Keep the stones in the sirup for ten
minutes, drawing the saucepan away
from the direct heat. Skim them out
and lay in the pared peaches, stewing
slowly until they are tender. Set
aside until the first heat has passed
off then press through a sieve. Line
a glass dish with sponge cube dipped
in fruit juice of any kind preferred;
spread over the peach pulp and cover
with one and a half cupfuls of thick
cream, whipped, sweetened and fla-
vored.

Sponge Cake With Peaches. — Slice
peaches and put them covered with
sugar on the ice to chill. Cut rounds
of sponge cake, soak with Juice of the
peach and cover with the sliced fruit.
Ilf »D AyhlMigtL^Efiiim.. sweetened and-
flavored with almond on top and sefve
garnished with chopped pistachio nuts.
Peach Roly Poly. — Boll out very thin

piecrust and heap in the middle a
pint of finely cut peaches; roll and
place In a deep saucepan, pour over
a cupful of boiling water, add a cupful

of brown sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
butter, bake In a slow oven one hour.
Peach Salad. — Cut peaches In halves

after peeling them, remove the stones
and put the halves together again with

the cavity Ailed witli crf ara cheeae and
nuts. Lay the whole peach on head
lettuce, chill and serve with French
dressing. The peach may be roiled
1^ pistachio nuts if desired.

1 Peach dumplings are delicious; roll
each peach in a square piece of rich
dough, place in a baking pan with wa-
ter and sugar and bake an hour.
Lemon sauces, lemon Ices and sher-

bets and lemon filling for cakes are all
delightful ways of using lemons In the
menu.

Piquant Sauce.-^One way of pre-
paritig this Is to add one tablespoon-
ful each of chopped pickles, olives,
capers, onion and parsley ';o a drawn
butter sauce or to a thick boiled dress-
ing; another way Is to use mayonnaise
dressing.

''HlUju*. "yyio-^VrdliL

in orchards, though the work may be
continued during mild weather until
the buds begin to swell in the spring.
Many destructive Insects are held In
check only by spraying during the
time when trees are dormant, as
stronger washes may be used then
than when the trees are In leaf. Many
Insects, spend the winter on the trees
in the egg, larval or pupal stage, and
are more easily destroyed then than
at any other time. All necessary
pruning should be done before the
spraying Is begun, as the removal of
the surplus limbs and twigs makes the
spraying much easier, besides saving
material. Of course, the parts pruned
from the trees should be gathered and
burned at once, so as to destroy what-
ever insects may happen to be on
them.

Lime-Sulphur Spray.
The spray which is now most widely

used for killing orchard insects is the
lime-sulphur combination. Full direc-
tions for making it can be secured
from every experiment station, and
where It is to be used lu large quan-
tities it is better to make It at home,
but where only a small quantity is
wanted for use bn a home orchard It
is usually better to buy It, as it is now
sold by nearly all seed dealers. The
work requires a spray pump, and these
may now be had in almost any size

| from the so-called bucket pump suit-
able for work on a few trees to the
largo gasoline outfits employed In large
commercial orchards. The work must
be thorough to be effective, as it Is
necessary to spray all parts of the
tree, the smaller limbs and branches
as well as the main trunk.

Effective Treatment.
The lime-sulphur spray is very ef-

fective in destroying most scale in-
sects, and one application will usually
be sufficient, though the San Jose
som.etlmes requires several treatments.
The common oyster shell scale, the
cherry scale and several others are
easily hold In check by a single treat-
ment. The treatment Is also effective
against the pear-leaf blister mite,
which is usually present on pears and
which Is often a serious pest on ap-
ples. Several kinds of plant lice win-

trees, especial-

ly on the young twig?. Many of these
Will be killed by the spraying, though
it Is often necessary to spray for them
a second time, after the leaves come
out in the spring. Fortunately, the
spring treatment can be given with a
very weak, mixture which will not in-
jure the leaves. Where the winters
are mild, the wool apple louse often
lives on the trees through the winter,
especially around wounds where the
thin bark is exposed, but are killed by
the lime-sulphur.

, Other Sprays Needed.
While this lime-sulphur spray, ap-

plied In the fall or early winter, is
more effective than is any other one
treatment, still It does not kill all in-
sects which affect the orchard. It has
little effect on the terrapin scale of
the peach, which should be sprayed
with a strong kerosene emulsion, and,
as mentioned above, a spring spraying
is often needed fob the plant lice
which attack the apple.

Other Work Needed.
There is other work besides spray-

ing which should be looked after
during the winter while there are no
leaves ou the trees. The codling moth,
the cause of wormy apples, passes the
winter in silken cocoons under scales
of bark, in crevices and in knotholes
In the trunk, and trees having rough
bark should be scraped with a dull hoe
to destroy 'the hiding places. The tent
caterpillar passes the winter In clus-
ters of eggs *on the smaller limbs
where they are easily seen, and are
very easily seen while priming. The
fall web-worm, which was such a pest
last summer, spends its winter on
apple and other trees, and the flimsy
cocoon is easily recognized from the
hairs of the caterpillar mixed in with
the silk.

Look After Borers.
Peach and apple hovers should be

looked after at once, as their presence
is quickly recognized by- the borings
which they throw out of their holes.
Several grape Insects winter among
the fallen leaves, which should be
raked and burned.
A little work in the orchard between

now and the end of December will
make a great difference in the crop of
next year.

A MATTER OFMOMENTUM

By ELSIE SEE.

TURN UNDER SECOND

CROP SAYS EXPERT

Gain to Soil in Both Organic Mat-

ter and Nitrogen Is at Once

Apparent.

(By M. F. MILLER, Missouri Agricul-
tural Experiment Station.)

A ton of clover contains an amount
of nitrogen equal to that In four tons
of average barnyard manure. At fer-
tilizer prices this nitrogen Is worth
between seven and eight dollars. A
man can cut the first crop nf clover
for hay and by turning under the sec-
ond crop, which usually weighs about
a ton, he can add this nitrogen directly
to the soil. Since on the average soil
the nitrogen In that part of the clover
plant above the ground comes entirely
from the air, thin nitrogen is pure gain
To the land. Of course, most farmers
prefer to cut the second crop for seed,
but with the Increasing need of soils
for nitrogen. It is a grave question
whether, in the long run, this Is a
good practice. In addition to the ni-
trogen supplied by turning under this
second crop, the seed added to the
ground goes a long way toward insur-
ing a good clover stand.
The organic matter contained In a

ton of clover hay equals that in about
three and one-half tons of ordinary

barnyard manure. Organic matter Is
needed badly by most upland solla in
Missouri. The gain to the soil In both
organic matter and nitrogen when this
second crop is turned under is at once
apparent.

DIFFICULT JOB TO

CHECK FIRE BLIGHT

Only Known Means of Controlling

Disease Is to Cut Out All ,

Affected Parts.

The only known means of cheeking
fire blight Is to cut and burn all the
affected parts before the disease is
carried to the rest of the orchard by

bees and other Insects, or has a
chance to spread through the twigs
themselves.

The pruning tools may carry the
germs if not carefully disinfected, by
either dipping them Into a 1 to 1,000
solution of corrosive sublimate, or
wiping them \yith a rag or spoqge
which has been dampened with such
,a solution carried In a small bottle
for this purpose.

Corrosive sublimate— also called bl-
chloride of mercury — may be pur-
chased at any drjg store in small bot-
tles containing about 25 tablets apiece
with directions for dissolving and male
log soluUons of desired rtreagtb

“Alma, when do you start on your
trip?’’

“Tomorrow, at nine, Warren.”
Warrlm Dean’s car sped silently

along the parkway to Alifla’s home,
and neither of them spoke again until
he drew up at the curb.
"And when yotf^iave finished your

book?” he asked.
“Oh, another hook, perhaps ; ‘that’s

the usual way, I believe.”

"Alma, dear, don’t think nie unsym-
pathetic. I’m as proud of your suc-
cess as you are, but some day the book
of your own life must have Its new
chapters written in. I’ve asked you
twice for the big role In that book,
and I shall continue to ask you until
you confront me with a rival more
formidable than your embryo books.”
“We’ve been such good friends that

I truly wish we might be more, War-
ren, but unless I felt that we must be
more it would be unfair to us both
to give you the answer you want now,”
said Alma gently.

“Goodby,” said Warren, at the porch
steps. “And remember that If you
ever want me or need me, I’ll be wait-
ing for your call.”
The next day, Klraa set out for a lit-

tle mountain village where she worked
throughout the summer on her book.
By September, the book was finished,
and Its first installment ns a sertal was
going into type for the November issue
of a lending magazine. Alma went
from the village to a ranch.
Books, letters and magazines reached

hej ln each semiweekly delivery, but
Warren’s letters had gradually become
shorter and fewer.
“Ah, well,” she said to herself one

afternoon, “It’s like a man to want to
be everything or nothing, but I’ll climb
upon Engle Bock with a new magazine
for company, and leave all men to
their fate.”

She sat watching the clouds pass
below the highest point of a distant
mountain, but her thoughts were of
Warren. She had unconsciously been
loosening a round rock with the rest-
less movement of her foot, and -was
surprised when the stone suddenly
bounded down the mountain side.
Alma got up and looked about for

another rock she could dislodge. She
found one larger and rounder, which
she loosened with considerable diffi-
culty.

‘Til name this rock, for Warren,”
she said to herself, “and if It goes all
the way down to the gulch he loves
me; if it stops by the way he loves
me not."
She gave it a push and It went

crashing down among the aspens with
such force that it struck sparks from
other stones ns it drove surely and
rapidly to the gulch below, where It
embedded itself in the red sand.
“He loves me, even if he doesn’t

write.” Alma laughed at her childish-
ness, but the Incident made her feel
happy, and she descended the trail,
feeling strangely elated.

When she reached the ranch h/>use
a large touring car stood at the yard
gate. Alma passed hurriedly into the
house. Then she heard the shrill voice
of the ranchman’s wife trying to get
telephone connection with a big hotel
at a summer resort 40 miles away.
The voice came clearly through the
thin walls into Alma’s room. “Here
they are, madam,” it said, “here’s the
Elkton house."

“Please let me speak to Mr. Brown,
the desk clerk,” said the woman’s rich
voice that had a familiar sound to
Alma. When the woman spoke again
Alma clapped her hand over her mouth
to smother an exclamation. It was the
voice of a woman she knew and dis-
liked, but a woman famed as a be-
witching widow. “This is Mrs. At-
will speaking, Mr. Brown. We lost
our way and have just succeeded In lo-
cating ourselves. I’m expecting some
friends from the East. Has Mr. War-
ren Dean of New York registered?” A
brief silence “No? Then he may ar-
rive on the seven o’clock train. If so,
will you kindly tell him of our delay,
and say we shall be there not later
than eight? Thank you.”

Long otter the automobile went upf’*
flng 5h Its steep way Alma sat staring
at the ugly wall paper of her tiny
room, but for once she was uncon-
scious of its ugliness,

The next morning she was ready to
laugh at herself /for having spent a
sleepless night. Seated under a big
pine midway along a path that led to
a deserted mining shaft, she looked
out upon the autumn glory of the
mountain sides.

"Good morning, Miss Mountaineer.
Will you let a weary traveler rest un-
der your tree?" said a well-known
voice.

"Warren Dean!” exclaimed Alma,
and by the time the name was pro-
nounced she was standing and War-
ren was holding both her hands In his.
“The ranchman told me you had

started up this path,” said Warren.
“You didn’t call me, Alma, but I came
in the hope that by this time you might
want me or need me.”

“Then you didn’t come at Mrs. At-
will’s call?” she asked.

Mrs. Atwlll? She’s been almost
killing me with kindness because of
her interest In my milltarjr^brother
whose regiment is stationed at Fort
Lyon, near here. But I came craving
kindness from you, my dear mountain-^
eer. Have you found an answer to
that question of mine?”

“I think I found it yesterday,” she
answered.
(Copyrlfbt, 1916, by the McClur* Newapa-

p©r Syndicate. )

PIGLEYS|| THE PERFECT GUM

Let us make you acquainted
with the new, luscious
flavor—

It’s all that
the name
suggests!

Wrigley quality-
made where
chewing gum
making is a
science.

Now throe flavors*

WRIGLEYSk
SPEARMINT II
"“PERFECT GUM FteUE

A+z/vr as- fA-javno

OOfl®

Don't forget

WRIGLEYS
after every meal

Have a package of each
always In reach

EVEN THE PREMIER IS HIT

Only Allowed Six Gallons of Gasoline
a Month by New- Re-

strictions.

In England the private motorist is
no longer allowed to use gasoline free-

ly. So much Is needed for military
purposes that the new restrictions are
severe. High and low are being treat-
ed alike, and it is, perhaps, sotne con-
solation to the ordinary motor car own-
er to know that the prime minister and ]
the speaker of the house of commons
are allowed only six gallons of petrol a

month. Mr. Lowther, the speaker, can-
not dream of motoring ns usual to
Penrith, and Mr. Asquith will be hard
put to it to run down to his Berk-
shire home for a week-end. Mr. As-
quith, however, rarely uses his car in

town, and can be seen any evening,
unescorted, and almost unnoticed,'
strolling from the house back to Down-
ing street.

As for the speaker, one day recent-
ly n traveler on the top of n South
London tramcar bound for Westmin-
ster observed among his fellow-passen-
gers the picturesque figure of Bight
Hon. J. W. Lowther, Immaculately clad
in a suit of summer gray, with a white
top-hat Next to him was a carpen-
ter, burdened with the implements of
his trade.

Not Then.
“Didn’t you tell me that Jones ill

very pushing sort of fellow?"
“Yes.”

"Well, you ought to see him with
the Inwn mower when Ids wife isn’t
looking on.”

There nro 2,100 cheese factories la
Switzerland.

Didn’t Feaze Him.

“Bang!" went the rifles at the
maneuvers.

“Oo-oo!" screamed the pretty girl, a
nice decorous, surprised little scream.
She stepped backward into the arms
of a young man.

“Oh 1” ahe salcL-blushlag^ — “I- was
frightened by the rifles. I beg your
pardon.”

“Not at all,” said the young man.
Lets go over and watch the artil-

lery.”

The Duffer.
“I hGQrd today that Mr. Brown plays

golf on Sunday."
“Well, what of It?”

"I think It’s dreadfully wicked.”
“It’s wicked to play the kind oi

week "r°Wn d0e8 °a aDy day °f 016

WhenWorklsHard
That kidney troubles are so common

Is due to the strain pul upon the kid*
neys In so many occupations, such at;
Jarring and jolting on railroads, etc.
Cramp and strain as In barberinf,

moulding, heavy, lifting, etc.
Exposure to changes of temperature

In Iron furnaces, refrigerators, etc.
Dampness as In tanneries, quarrlei,

mines, etc.
Inhaling poisonous fumes In paint-

ing. printing and chemical shops.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are fine for

strengthening weak kidneys.

A Michigan Case
B. K. Chase, 111 S.

Prospect St., Ypsilan-
tl. Mich., says: 'T suf-
fered terribly from
kidney trouble about
six years ago. Some
of my friends never
expected me to get
over it, My back was
very painful and my
limbs and feet were
swollen. I was con-
fined to the housc~#or
several months and
was almost helpless.
Doan’s Kidney Pills
cured me and I feel
that they saved my
life.”

Get Doan’a at Any Store, BOcaBol

DOAN’S kpidliV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N-V-

Absorb^
will reduce inflamed, swoW*
Joints, Sprains, Bruise*,
Bunches; Heals n4

sfistSS
; ok. doe. not bUiter

the heir, and you cm wort1*

_
ABSORBINE. JR.. the intnepoc liniment lor
reduce* PeJnlub Swollen Vein*. Wen*. Straw* - g
•topi pain and inflammation. Price *1.00 P*r ^
dealer* or dellrered. Will tell you more U n™
Liberal Tflal Boole for 10c In lUmpi. . . uj-,

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.. J10TeMl*Sl..SprlHM|^

^ROBINOLA
f.VtPSS* - - -3^ A Bitter Wine Tonic ,

A wonderful blending of old and triod herb., medicinal. . v*g#ta°l®*» Aromatics and pure Californi* win*

t»eakd™wna ue^ous^Th^’ l8tomach »nd bowels — An aid to P.h^*l-

efl"u 1
°"5 “0LLA,t Borrte
or six bottles for fire dollars s

Send direct to the

Roblnola Medical
Labratory

307 Woodward Avo,
Detroit, Mich.
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Puts a ...
Stop to all Distemper

The DESTROYING ANGEL
By Louis Joseph Vance

SYNOPSIS.

Young Hugh Whitaker’s doctora tell
hlsaweethenrt ^nthaTo' iwi. and
etark flm1u hfJ,1if h,m- ,Hl8 frlend- Peter
a aea'voyige. m d,BCon8°,aUj and Proposea

. . 4 CURES THE SICK
expos^deV®£o*wi?rrIndaJini ̂ U^ir "h matter how
bottles. All good druKKlVta*and*turf ̂ joda* houaes d0“*

SPOHIV MEDICAL CO.
0.1.U „d U.pt.rlolouUl., llllL D , ^

Magneto srsrtst 'nv-Price* you'll be glad to pay.
Dp VIA I ri nn ^ 24-hour Out-Of-Town Service
KCpa iring Il»|*tt0 Exchange, 97 W

The People Pay.
The people of the United States are

paying war prices for a great many ar-
ticles of everyday use because those
articles are not produced at home. In
other words, they are having a prac-
tical demonstration at sq much per of
the democratic free trade Idea. The
Idea is that we ought to buy where we-
can buy cheapest. It may have worked
In the old days, but It doesn’t work
now, because all the cheap sources of
aupply are closed. If the old Repub-
lican idea of protecting industry in our
own country had been followed con-
Blstently for the last ten or fifteen
years we should have had factories
busy In the production of all these
things, and our people would be able
to purchase them at reasonable prices.
Right now the mistake of abandoning
the theory of protection is costing the
People of this country more than it
costs any European nation to do its
part in the war.— Yakima Republic.

• Adtms, Detroit

Chinese

In the Conservatory.

Nina— I understand the young grass
widow has failed in her efforts to
anare the rich old bachelor.

Verne— Is she much disappointed?
Nina— Indeed, she is! One would

think she was from Kentucky.
Verne — Because why?
Nina— She’s such a blue

widow.

Trade and the War.
United States trade with Chinn In-

creased in 1015, although foreign busi-

ness men throughout the world suf-
fered a loss of more than $100,000,000
In their exports to that country last
year. China has for years been in nn
unsettled condition, yet the country’s
foreign trade mounted higher and high-
er until the European war, when the
trade was crippled. Wherever a rail-
road has been built In China new trade
opportunities have sprung up and new
markets have been created. On the
upper Yangtze river in western Chlpa,
a rK-h island empire in tin* Chungking
consular district, having a population
of upward .75,(HX).0<X), no adequate
transportation facilities exist, and
railway connection Whatever.,

no

grass

you .are

Strategic Move.
Hazel — Is that your will

writing, Aimee?
Aimee — No; it’s my won’t.
Hazel— Why, what do you mean?
Aimee — George proposed to me last

Bight and I promised to mail my an-
iwer today.

Some Noise.
“I am cheer leader at the florist’s.”
“What do you mean?”
“I root for them.”— Froth.

Why She Liked Saturn.
‘‘I wonder." said the youthful as-

tronomer. who was slow to do what
was expected of him, "if— if you would
let me associate you with some star —
Venus, perhaps, star of love?"

“Wei), moT* wild' th6" lady nd-
dressed, thoughtfully; “I would rather
you thought of me as Saturn.’’

“Indeed ! Why?”
- “Oh. well, you know, didn't you tell
me tlint Saturn has a ring?”
He bought one the next day.

rV«

Can you imagine a more tragic
figure than a young girl deserted
In a ratty hotel by the man with
whom she eloped, and given no*
tice that her people have cast
her out of their lives and she
must shift for herself? One lit-
tle maiden in such a plight

thought there were but two
courses ahead for her. One was
dishonorable. So she emptied a
little black bottle into a glass of
water and— well what happens
is told in this installment with
dramatic effect.

Chapter

“Mi-s. Morten.”
It was three in the morning before

I’eter Stark, having to the best of his

endurance and judgment tired Whit-
aker out with talking, took hts hat and
his departure from Whitaker’s bach-
elor rooms. Whitaker shut the hall
door and turned back wearily into his
living-room. It was three in the morn
ing; his body ached with fatigue, yet
he made no move toward his bedcham
her.

Picking his way across a floor lit-
tered with atlases, charts, maps and
guide-books, he went to the bathroom
and took a bottle of chloral from the
medicine closet.

What he took brought him three
hours of oblivion. He rose at eight,
ordered his breakfast up by telephone,
bathed and dressed. When the tray
came up. his mail came with It. Among
others there was one letter in which
he read:

Dear Hugh: I can call you that, now.
because you’re Peter’s (Jearost friend and
therefore mine, and the proof of that Is
that I’m telling you first of all of our
great happiness. Peter and I found out
that we loved one another only yesterday,
so we’re going to be married the llrst of
June and . . .”

Quite Flattering.

“I wonder if Wombat Intended to
pay me a compliment or it just hap-
pened that way?”
“What happened?’’ ̂
“I was glancing through his book-

case today and lie 1ms my works next
to Shakespeare’s.”

Higher Up.

Mrs. English— Is. your husband a
representative American?
Mrs. U. S. A— No, indeed!

senator! — Life.
He's a

[DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND

DR. KILMER’S SWAMP-ROOT

Satisfied With Results

lfli-.haYe ̂ een wllmg Dr. Kilmer’s
Bwinp.Root for six and one-half years
rd m-v customers are always satisfied
IWh the result* obtained from the use

I J-16 mec*‘cine “d 8P«ak favorably re-
prding it. I have used it for “pain in

| back” and a bottle or two put me in
shape and made me ffeel fine again.

Wieve Dr. Kilmer’* Swamp-Root will
! any cases for which it is recommend-

d they are not of too long standing.

Very truly your*,

FRANK JENKINS, Druggist.* Pilgrim, Texas.

WoTember Uth, 1015.

Customers Speak Favorably

We have been handling Dr. Kilmer’f
Swamp-Root for fourteen years ami dur-
ing all that time we never had a dis-
satisfied user of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root; all of our customers speak very
favorably regarding it. We know of
cases of Gall Stones, Gravel, Catarrh or
Inflammation of Bladder and Rheuma-
tism where it produced the most benefi-
cial results. We believe 'it is a good
medlfcine for the diseases for which it is
intended.

Very truly yours,
McCUNE DRUG CO.,

By N. E. McCune,
• Bridgeport, Texas.

November 11th, 1915.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You —
Send ten cent* to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, 'N. Y., for a sample size bottle.
»dl convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
ng about the kidney* and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention thi* paper.
J ar fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles for *ale at ail drag stores.

Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital
forces of the body and restores the energy.

Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestion.
i° avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and
we bowels regular. The health of these organs

1$ Assured by
^cham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid-
neys, toning and putting them in good working order.

Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at
we first unfavora“‘vorable symptom, they begin to take

Beeuams Pills

Whitaker read no more. He could
Kuoss the rest, and for the moment
he felt too sick a man to go through
to the end. Indeed, the words were
blurring and running together beneath
his gaze.

After a long time he put the letter
aside, absent-mindedly swallowed a
cup of lukewarm coffee and rose from
an otherwise untasted meal.

“That settles that, of course,” ho
said quietly. “And It means I’ve got
to hustle to get ahead of Peter.”

Whitaker packed a hand-hag with a
few essentials, not forgetting the bottle
of chloral. He was not yet quite sure
what he meant to do after he had de-
finitely put himself out of Peter Stark’s
sphere of influence, but he hadn’t much
doubt that the drug was destined to
piny a most important part In the ulti-
mate solution, and would as readily
have thought of leaving it behind as
of going without a toothbrush or rail-
way fare.
Leaving the bag in the parcels-roora

at the Grand Central Station, he went
down-town to his office. Happily his
partner, Drummond, was out of town
for the day. He worked expeditiously,
having no callers until just before he
was ready to leave. Then, he was
obliged to admit one who desired to
make a settlement. He took Whitaker’s
receipt for the payment in cash, leav-
ing behind him fifteen one-hundred-
dollar notes. Whitaker drew his per-
sonal check for the right amount and
left It with a memorandum under the
paper-weight on Drummond’s desk ;

put a match to a shredded pile of per-
sonal correspondence in the fireplace;
and caught a train at the Grand Cen-
tral at one-three.

Not until the cars were In motion did
he experience any sense of security
from Peter Stark. He had been ap-
prehensive until that moment of some
unforeseen move on the part of his
friend ; Peter was capable of wide but
sure casts of Intuition on occasion,
especially where his affections were
touched. But now Whitaker felt free,
free to abandon himself to meditative
despair. Cold horror crawled In his
brain like a delirium — horror of him-
self,' of his morbid flesh, of that mori-

bund body unfit to sheathe the clean
fire of life.

At about four o’clock the train
stopped to drop the dining-car. Wholly
swayed by blind impulse, Whitaker got
up, took his hand-bag and left the car.
On the station platform he found

himself pelted by a pouring rain. He
Imprisoned himself in the body of an
aged and decrepit four-wheeler, ahd
as they rocked and crawled away, the-
bllnd windows wept unceasingly, and
unceasingly the rain drummed' the
long roll on the roof.

In time they stopped before a
rambling structure whose weather-
boarded facade, white/ with flaking
paint, bore the legend/ “Commercial
** vuuui ’ * i. is & ittu

up the steps and across the rain-swept
veranda Into a dim, cavernous hall.
A cubicle fenced off In one corner
formed the office proper. Whitaker
waited by the desk, a gaunt, weary
man, hagridden by fear. There was In
his mind a desolate picture of the room
up-stairs when he — his soul : the im-
perishable essence of himself — should
have finished with It . . . £

t hU elbow lay the hotel register,

open at a page neatly headed with i

date In red ink. Whitaker registered ,
but two-thirds of his name was all he
entered ; when It came to “Whitaker,”
his pen paused and passed on to write
“Philadelphia” in the residence col
umn.

The thought came to him that he
must be careful to obliterate all laun
dry marks on his clothing.
In his owm good time the clerk ap-

peared. His welcome was an indiffer-
ent nod and a glance at the register
which seemed unaccountably to mod-
erate his apathy.

“Mr. Morton— uh?” he Inquired.
Whitaker nodded without words.
The youth shrugged and scrawled

a hieroglyph after Ithe name. “Here,
Sammy,” he said to the boy— “Forty-
•three.” To Whitaker he addressed the
further remark: “Trunks?”
“No.”

The youth seemed about to expos-
tulate, but checked when Whitaker
placed one of his huudred-dollur notes
on the counter.

“I think that’ll cover my liability,
he said with a significance misinter-
preted by the other.

“I ain’t got enough change—”
“That’s all right; I’m In no hurry.”

The eyes of the lout followed him
as he ascended the stairs. On the
second floor as Whitaker came into
view, the boy thrust open the door,
disappeared for an instant, and came
out minus the bag. Whitaker gave
him a coin in passing— an attention
which he acknowledged by pulling the
door to with a bang the moment the
guest had entered the room. At the
same time Whitaker became aware of
a contretemps.

The room was of fair size, and It

was tenanted by a woman In street
dress. She stood by the washstaiui,
with her hack to the light, her attitude
one of tense expectancy; hardly more
than a silhouette of a figure moderate-
ly tall and very slight, almost angular
In Its slenderness. She had been hold-
ing a tumbler In one hand, hut as
Whitaker appeared this slipped from
her fingers; there followed a thud and
sound of spilt liquid at her feet. She

moved forward, a puce or two, her
hands fluttering out toward him, then
stopped us though halted by a force
implacable and overpowering.

“I thought,” she quavered in a
stricken voice— “I thought. . . you

. . my husband . . . Mr. Morton

. . the boy said . ,

Then her knees buckled under her,
and she plunged forward and fell with
thump th*r{ shook the walls.
“I’m sorry— I beg pardon,” Whit-

aker stammered stupidly to ears that
Couldn’t hear. He swore softly with
exasperation, threw his hat to a chair
and dropped to his knees beside the

*5

druggist’s label on the empty packet
on the washstand.

In another moment he was back at
the bedside with a clean glass of wa-
ter, which he offered to the girl’s Ups, .

passing his arm beneath her shoulders
and lifting her head so that she might
drink.

She emptied the glass thirstily. .
“Look here,’’ he said almost roughly

Under the lush of tills new fear — “you
didn't really drink any of that stuff,
did you?”

Her eyes met his with a look of
negation clouded by fear and bewilder-
ment. Then she turned her head away.
Dragging a pillow beneath It, he let
her down again. .
“Good,” he said In accents meant to

be enheartening; “you’ll he all right
in a moment, or two.”

Her ftlorless lips moved in a
whisper he had to bend close to dis-
tinguish.

“Please . .

“Yes?”

“Please don’t . . . call anybody.
“I won’t. Don’t worry.”
The lids quivered down over h*r

eyes, and her mouth was wrung with
anguish. He stared, perplexed. He
wanted to go away quickly, but
couldn’t gain his own consent to do
so. She was In no condition to be"
left alone, this delicate and fragile
child, defenceless and beset. A strange
-girl, to find ih a plight like hers, he
thought: not pretty, but quite un-
usual; delicate, sensitive, high-strung,
bred to the finer things of life— this
last was self-evident In the fine sim-
plicity of her severely plain attire.
A variety of Impressions crowded

upon his perceptions in little more
than a glance. For suddenly Nature
took her In hand; she twisted upon her
side, as if to escape his regard, and
covered her face, her palms muffling
deep tearing sobs while waves of pent-
up misery racked her slender little
body.

Whitaker moved softly away. . . .

Once, pausing by the centre-table,
In* happened to look down. He saw a
little heap of the hotel writing-paper,
together with envelopes, a pen, a bot-
tle of ink. Three of the envelopes
were sealed and superscribed, and two
were stamped. The unstamped letter
was addressed to the Proprietor of the
Commercial house.
Of the others, one was directed to
Mr. C. W. Morton In cure of another

person at a number, on lower Sixth
Avenue, New York; and from this
Whitaker began to understand the sin-
gular manner of his Introduction to the
wrong room; there’s no great differ-
ence between Morton and Morten,
especially when written carelessly.
But the third letter caused his eyes

to widen considerably. It bore the
name of Thurlow Ludisias, Esq., and
a Wall Street address.

Whitaker’s mouth shaped a still-born
whistle. He was re-calllng with sur-
prising distinctness the fragment of
dialogue he had overheard at his club
the previous afternoon.

HOW LLOYD-GEORGE WORKS

Depend* Much on Secretaries
Never Write* a Letter If

He Can Help It

It is' said that Lloyd-George, the
British war minister, depends very
much on his secretaries, and never
writes a letter if he can help it. He
has a knack of getting the men he
wants and of getting a lot of work
out of them,; and, as would be expect-
ed, sees that they are properly re-
warded. When he went to the war
office Lloyd-George took three of his
secretaries with him, Mr. H. J. Creedy,
who was Lord Kitchener’s secretary,
being retained also; J. T. Davies, who
has served Mr. Lloyd-George In a very

confidential post for some time; Miss
F. L. Stephenson, who ts probably the
first woman to occupy such a post with
a responsible statesman, and Mr. W.
Sutherland, who is underpaid. Lloyd-
George, by the way, has made more
than one find among his private secre-
taries, and. even in face of comment,
lie has not hesitated to secure their
promotion to ̂ responsible posts. There
Is. for Instance, Sir W. H. Clark, a
former hoard of trade clerk, who was
the present war secretary’s “ghost” at
the board of trade and the exchequer,
who became a member of the council
of India, and who, at the age of forty,
is a knight busily engaged ih organiz-
ing the capture of German trade. An-
other of Mr. Lloyd-George’s former
private secretaries is Mr. John Row-
land, a brilliant Welshman, who has
done good work as Welsh Insurance
commissioner. '

Better Be Safe

Than Sorry!
Rev. A. B. Donaldson was so

original cuss. He quit preach-
ing to sell mining stock. He
Interested wealthy Farmer
Downs and got him to make a
small Investment, first. Then
he made love to his only daugfa-
ter and annexed $87,700 more.
He’s now in the penitentiary;
and the funner would he In the
poorhouse but that the Her.
couldn’t curry the farm away
with him.

Men and women aren’t care-
ful enough about whose advice
they take concerning Invest-
ments. You don’t ask your bank
what kind of an automobile yon
should buy. You ask somebody
who knows something about au-
tomobiles. But when you make
an investment, your bank should
he the adviser. If your bank
don’t know, it can find out.
Ask it to find out about the 5%

Guaranteed First Mortgage Bond
Certificates issued by the

TENDER SKINNED BABIES

With Rashes and Irritation* Find
Comfort in Cuticura. Trial Free.

Baby’s tender skin requires mild,
soothing properties such as are found
in the Cuticura Foap and Ointment.
Cuticura Soap is so sweet, pure and
cleansing and Cuticura Ointment so
soothing and healing, especially when
baby’s skin is irritated and rashy.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Urban

Realty Mortgage

Company
46-48 W. Congress St, Detroit

on Improved, income-producing
Detroit Real Estate — every $l of
investment secured by more than
$13^— Interest and principal GUAR-
ANTEED by a good strong com-
pany with $”00,000.00 paid-up
Capital.

Certificates issued for $50. $100,
$500 and $1.000 — and a line from
either you or your bank will bring
ample proof of their perfect safety
and desirability* ns an Investment

Better he Safe than Sorry 1

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief — Permanent Coro
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail.. Purely vegeta-

In a
Scarecrowc Too Useful.
small country newspaper in

Wyrtternherg appears an official notice
ordering the peasants to remove any
old clothing from the scarecrow in the
field. It has been found that escap-
ing prisoners of war have exchanged
clothes with the scarecrows.

ble — act surely
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tress-cure
indigestion,

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

improve the complexion, brighten theeyea
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over sbVearsT
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

WASHINGTON D. C. ** bT”

IJMTCMTO W’aUon K.Coleman,Wa*b-
rATcNTd^ ------Ington.n.C. Books free. Hlvta-

eu reference*. Boat reanlt*

Ultimately.

“Hey, Jimmie! Did you hear the
news? The schoolhouse burned down
last night.”

“Ain’t that just our luck? Of course
It had to rappen in vaneatlon.”

GALUI&.ERATIONJI
> more Gall*

Uwr. Bumteh. Gail TtmMm aad FREE
HM Btaadj C*,, Dapi, W-B, U* S. Daarbara *(., ChlMga

CHAPTER IN.

Dropped to Hla Knees
Woman.

Beside the

woman. It seemed us if the high gods
were hardly playing fair, to throw a
fainting woman on his hands just then,
at a time when he was all preoccupied
with his own absorbing tragedy.
Even while this thought was run-

ning through his mind, he was gather-
ing the slight young body into his
arras ; and he found it really astonish-
ingly easy to rise and bear her to
the bed. Then turning to his hand-bag,
he opened it and produced a small,
leather-bound flask of brandy; a little
of which would go far toward shatter-
ing her syncope, he fancied.

It dkl, In fact ; a few drops between
her half-parted Ups, and she came to
with disconcerting rapidity, opening
dazed eyes In the middle of a spasm of
coughing. He stepped back, stoppering
the flask.

,rs better," ne said pleasantly.
“Now lie still while I fetch you a

Mr*. Whitaker.
He lived through a long, bad quarter

hour, his own tensed nerves twanging
In sympathy with the girl’s sobbing-
like telegraph wires singing In a gale
—his mind busy with many thoughts,
strangely hew aqd compelling, wearing
a fresh complexion that lucked alto-
gether the coloring of self-interest.

He mixed a weak draught of brandy
and water and returned to the bedside.
She made an effort to rise. The ef-
fect was quickly apparent in the color
that came into her cheeks, faint but
warm. After a moment she asked :

“Please — who are you?” .

“My name is Whitaker,” he said—
“Hugh Morten Whitaker. “I didn’t
want to be known, so registered as
Hugh Morten. They mistook me for
your husband.”

The girl swung to her feet. ~
*T want to tell you something.” She

faced him bravely, though he refused
the challenge of her tormented eyes.
“Won’t you listen?”
 He crossed to a window, where Tie
stood staring out. “I’d rather not,” he
said softly, “but if you prefer—”
“I do prefer,” said the voice behind

him. “I — I’m Mary Ludlslus.”D
“Yes,” said Whitaker.

“I ... I ran away from home last
weekr-flve days itgo— to get married
to our chauffeur, Charles Morton . . .”
She stammered.
“Please don’t go om if it hurts,” he

begged without looking around.
"I’ve got to — I’ve got to get it over

with. . . . We were at Southampton,
at my father’s summer home — I mean,
that’s where I ran away from. He —
Charley — drove me over to Greenport
and I took the ferry there and came
here to wait for him. He went to New
York In the car, promising to join me
here as soon as possible. ...”
“And he didn’t come,” Whitaker

wound up for her, when She faltered.
"How much money of yours did. he
take with him?”
There wai

Women'finee

Jitvalidd

Now m Good Health Through Use
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. Say it is Household
Necessity. Doctor Called it a
Miracle.

All women ought to know the wonderful effects of
taking Lydia E. Pinkhapi’s Vegetable Compound evpn pn

those who seem hopelessly ill Here arc three actual cases:

Harrisburg Penn.— « When I was single I suf-
lerea a great deal from female weakness because
my work comnelled hia to ntnnrl oil Aotv t 4-^x.

1‘ rank Knobl, 1642 Boulton St., Harrisburg, PeiS

Hafrdly Able to Move.

Sd an JZS^inger than .Wears. I have a little boy eight month*
remedies WOrk 5? alone- 1 wouM be* without yoS?

drink of water.”

As he turned to the washstand ills
foot struck the tumbler she had
dropped. He stopped short, frowning
down at the great, staring, wet, yel-
low stain on the dingy and threadbare
carpet. Together with this discovery
he got a whiff of an acrid-sweet
effluvium that spelled “Oxalic Acid-
Poison” as unmistakably as did the

a^ a hrlef pause of aston-
ishment “What do you know about
that?" she demanded.

Pittsb
me wonde

“I know a good deal about that type
of man,” he said grimly.

' What, will Whitaker do with
thl* frail girl on his hand*?
What would you do In such clr
cumstances?

rannnn
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TO BE CONTINUED*

and with XthiSI nf 10 feel J 800n tecame regular
S?jL t ?ot 8fcreng; and shortly after I was married.
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THE\UN^y&RSAL CAR

There can only be one reason why Ford cars have sold and

are today selling from five to ten to one over' any fand all

motor care made, and that reason is: It is a [better car from

any and every mechanical qualification— the records of
more than fifteen hundred ' thousand Ford cars prove it.

With the new large radiator and enclosed fan, streamline
hood, crown fenders front and rear, entire black finish, nickel

trimmings, it is a most attractive car in appearance. Reli-

able service assured through nine thousand Ford agents
throughout the coyntry.

Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Coupelet, $512; Town
Car, $602; Sedan, $652— F. 0. B. Chelsea.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.

Chelsea, Michigan.

ok

There’s —
No Place LiKe Home —
When the Breads Good. 13

How it looks when

illustrated

“She turned
the

tables

on him.”

Be Thankful J

You Have a Good Home in a Good
Town

Where There's a good Bakery That
Bakes Good Bread.

Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOU3E, Prop.

5 Per Cent Net
No fees or ex Denies oat. and no taxes to pay. An investment that lead* all others for

safety, convenience and rate of Income.

SEMI-ANNUALLY
On the first of each January and July we send' our checks by mail.

WITHDRAWABLE IN 30 DAYS
Either the full amount or any part of it. An investment may be made from

$25.00 AND UPWARDS
Twenty-six years and a business of a million and three quarters. Write for financial

report and booklet.

Capitol Savings & Loan Association
Lansing, Michigan

Or call on W, D-AItNOLD. Chelae*

IS
Rrstv'Old Detroit Yvnox.vLlk\XK

MSMBCR PTDCRAL RESCITVC BANK

. JTTITE great strength and enormous resources
W of this bank make the service it is able to
render to its clients unique in completeness and
Comprehensiveness.
Correspondence is invited from financial institu-

tions, corporations or individuals.

DETROIT
3-

Automobile Agency

PAIGE CARS
Chelsea and surrounding territory is open and we want someone

who is thoroughly alive to the money-making possibilities of hand-

ling Paige cars in this district. The commissions are large — the car

the most attractive — and sales the easiest

GET IN TOUCH WITH US AT ONCE

Fairfield Model 6-46— seven passenger

Fleetwood Model 6-38 — five passenger

Wetmore-Quinn Company

Distributors

279 Jofferson be. E.

w

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

THE C8KLSSA STANDARD, OCTOBER M 19x6.

b .

fhe Chelsea Standard
Aa independent local newspaper published

every Thursday afUraoon from ila office la the
Standard build in*. East Middle street. Chclee*.
Michigan.

o. T. HOOVER,
PROPRIETOR.

Penas : -41.00 per year: sis —tin. Bftycmts;
three months, tweuty-dve cents.
To foreign ooantriee tl JO per year.

Entered ae second da— matter. March V tMk
vt the poetoffice at Chelsea. Michigan amtar the
Act of Ooagvess of March t. Ut*

W. K. Guerin spent StesAhy is Jack-
son.

Mrs. W. Benton is frwitcs

in Detroit.

Miss Winifred Eder spe*t ToesAhv j

in Jackson.

Mrs. Olean ShaumjrlTpex: MomAar
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. F. E. Stores is st^ea^iri: tiis
week in EVtroit.

Miss Maao.a Kaiubhch srvx: Sat-
ardav in Jackson.

Mrs. L. Dunn and daughters Made-
line and Margaret, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Belser.

Miss Una Stiegelmaier, spent the
week end at the home ot her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sjtegeltuaier, of
Jacksogt.

Mrs. \V;xisX>w attended the

golden anni’tersarT of Mr.
and Mrs., \Vmel ,w KctkUU. of Grass

Lake. Tjoeadav. 4
phr^cal director

at Ofiect vV. )egr. Sunda? at
tie J.iMr>e 01 hi* tarent*. Mr. and
Mr*. \Y. r. Jv-bcrW

Mr aad Mr* \Y. A. l^rewer. of
and Mr* rm? Into wer, Of

i'juak^ena. vNalif., srere of Mr.
and Mr*. IV C. Mcl^iren the »>ast
week ©
Mr ana Mr* Pred Warner and

Mr. and Mr*. Ohas Ftske. of Jacknon.

an.i Mr. and Mr*
:k» riace. eudted Mr* Elea Ftske

Reyvkar meeting. W
aftemotML Inspection by
03 Jackson.

R Cs, Fridar
/Mr*. Cole i

Tie Maccabees will fire a dance in
tieir hall on FridaT evening of this^ -1 " Ar-

’Ann Arbor 1... _ .. . .. ... Tbe Ladie*' Aid Societvof St. Paul’s
Mr* Jas. Geoaes » speacmf txus I . , ^ . ' , - ^ r»
. . * * ickorca «dl boU a hake sale in O. D.

wee .a iec-ruse— | Setae >cers store Saturday afternoon.

John McGainaess. of Dexter. J October 14. Ue^inciag a: 1 o'clock.

Mo-da. ^ _e.sca.^ ̂  ^ ^ The Missionary Society of the Con-
Mrs. I— H. H:nce-anf spent the ^refatioaai church will aeet at the

week-erd 1:1 Detroit. i hoane of Mr* G. J. Crowell on Thurs-
^ T TViriA^w. spent day afternoon. October 19.

was a

Detroit.

$1375.00
$1090.00

Detroit, Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davidscr
Sandar in Ann Arbor.

R. P. Copeland, of Dexter.
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mr* J. DePew. of Ann Arbor,
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Hazel McCormick, oi
-pent last week in Detroit.

Mrs. W K. Gnerin has been spend-
ing tae past week in Howell.

Mrs. Tho*. Howe. sr.f of Jackson, is
visiting relatives in Chelsea.

Geo. E. Mitchell, of Chicago, is
spending this week in Chelsea.

Misses Agnes Weber and Wilarhina
Barg spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Fred Everett, of Seattle. Wash.,
is visiting, his father. Jay Everett.

A box social will be given at the
£o=e of P. H. Riemenschneider. of
Civacaugfc Lake. 'Friday evening,
October 39. A program will be given
and the proceeds will be used for the
benei: o: district No 14. frl.. Lyndon.

All Pythian Sisters are requested to
meet at K. of P. hall. Thursday atter-

noon. October 19. Those having dona-

txocsfor the Altruistic work, will please

bring them to the hall, as the Al-
truistic committee will meet them
there anv time after 2:30 o'clock.
Scrub lunch, bring dishes. Men are
invited tor sopper. Regular meeting
will be called to order at 7:30 p. m.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge. No. 156. F. Sc A. M., next

Mr* Sally A. Crane of Port Huron
visited friends here the past week.

John Kempf and C. J. Chandler, of
Detroit, spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Harriet Fellows, of Weberville.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Alice Roedel.

Mrs. H. E. Snyder is visiting her
parents, in Ma>on county for a few
weeks.

Tuesday evening. Third degree.

The first number of the Waterloo
entertainment course will be given in

the l\ B. church at that place, Tues-
day evening. October 17, by the Vil-
loma Recital Party. .The price of
single admission has been placed at
25 cents. ;

Profit in Christmas Trees.

Miss Carrie Krell, of Battle Creek,
is visiting her sister. Mrs. LeRoy
Brower.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Millspaugh and
children of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
in Chelsea.

Mrs. Geo. Wacker, of Lansing, is
spending this- week with Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Prout, of Lan-
sing, spent the week-end with Mrs.
G. J. Crowell. i

Winter Cooper, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Winans and
children, of Detroit, spent the week-
end in ChelSga.

Mrs.’ G. H. Whitney is spending
this week at the home of her parents
in Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blaich, -of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Wood

“Every farmer in Michigan can
grow Christmas trees profitably,” says

Professor A. K. Chittenden, head of
the forestry department of the Mich-
igan Agricultural College, in his new
bulletin on “The Growing of Trees
and Greens for Holiday Use.” The
stock for planting one acre of Christ-

inas trees will notcostmuch over$125,

and figuring interest at 6 per cent for
five years, the total cost would be in
the neighborhood of $165.
“From this a crop of 5,000 trees can

be easily produced, providing good
strong transplants are used, which
would sell for nearly $800. The col-
lege will furnish trees in small num-

bers for such plantations.”

China Decorating.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman announces that
she will open her studio for class
work in the decoration of china on
Saturday, December 14.

Notice to Hunters.

Misses Hilda Reidel and Hester
Olmstead, of Jackson, spent the
week-end in Chelsea.

Miss Theresa Merkel, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Merkel.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bury, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Jenks, of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ray, of Grass
Lake, were Sunday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Holling. of
Leslie, were guests of Mrs. Mary A.
Glenn the first of the week.

We, the undersigned, will not allow
any hunting, trapping or trespassing
on our premises:
Chris McGuire Justin Wheeler
H. E. Haynes Otto Goetz
Mrs. Thos. Taylor John Schmidt, sr.
Edward Stapish Mrs. Clara Stapisb

Theo. Mohrlok
Martin Merkel
G. Hutzel 18
Ed J. Parker

P
Theo. Buehler •
E, H. McKernan
Alvin Baldwin
John Grau
David E. Beach
(). C. Burkhart
K. T. Wheelock
E. M. Eisemann
Elmer H. Gage

Fred C."Haist
Fred Seitz
W. S. Pielemeier
Mrs. Kate Neihaus
C. D. Jenks *

1 Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bauer and
children, of Albion, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Guerin.

Mrs. W. S. Davidson attended the
J«ickson association of Congregational
churches at-Leslie last Thursday.

Mrs. Jane Tuttle, of Chicago, and
her daughter, Jennie, . of Columbus,
O., are guests of Mrs. J. N. Dancer.

Miss Ida Keu8ch,<fcf Detroit, was a
week end guest at the home of her-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Keusch.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schultz and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, spent Bun-
day wdth Mr. and Mrs. John Spiegel-
bnrg.

Mrs. R. M. Hoppe was called to
Detroit the last of the week by the
illness of her daughter, Mrs. P. D.
Foster. ,

W. L. Beeman and wife of near
Williamston, visited his^sister, Mrs.
S. M. B. Fox, Sunday. \.Mrs. Hattie
Fellows of, the same pface accom-
panied them.

Woman Jurors in California.
“Women are more prolific in their ex-

cuses than men,” declares Judge
Schuhl of Porterville, in whose court
a case was called in which a venire of
35 women hud been 8un\moned to try
W. E. Jones, a barber, acchsedj^f boot-
legging.

“I thought delays in picking Juries
would end,” mourned Judge Schuhl,
“when we summoned the women. In-
stead they, had the finest line of ex-
cuses a court ever listened to. And
they were excuses the court was un-
able to combat. When I got through
excusing them I had just one woman
left, and her I excused on my own inl-
UatlveT”

Tliis probably ends the woman jury
experiment in Porterville.— Los An-
geles Times.

To Clean Wicker.

Coarse salt and water is the best
cleanser for wicker furniture and
summer matting. Use a strong brush
and be sure to dry the articles thor-
oughly.

Home of tlie Fall and Winter Coal

j The Variety
Both in Styles and Fabrics,

Hakes the Attractiveness
of Our Showing

You are certain to find your most
discriminating desire here. Each Coat% 4 1 wx n 4- 1 1 v rx /-v n 1 rt n 4* sv v n 1 n
is correct in style lines, in materials

and color — and comfortable, durable
and will give best of service,

As important as any detail of our
this season’s buying is the fact that

there are almost no duplicate garments

in our department This fact is always
very acceptable to our customers. Our

prices are always less and often only
half of the prices asked in cities. It
costs us much less to sell goods in this
department.

New Coats Arriving Daily

KL
v.

c r

Suits for Women
Ww..IVf '

Buy^ no Suit until - you see our
offerings. We positively carry no
ready-to-wear garments over from one
season into the next, So we commence
early to work down on the size of our
stock of Suits. Your selection' in Suits

is best now.

v i

Prices, $15.00, $17.50 and up

DON’T FAIL to look over the new
department of Women’s Silk, Satin and
Serge Dresses. Prices, $10.00 to $30.00

We have, for our starting season,
bought this line of only the high-
class makes.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Fall Preparedness!
Are you properly equipped for cold weather?

If not, we_ stand*, ready to fill your wants.

All styles and colors at $12.50 to $25.00. Also attractive lines at

Balmaroos and Rain Coats at $6 00 to $20.00.

The “all wool” kind that stand the storm as well as the sun.
Custom made, guaranteed to fit and please. Prices, $15 to $10.

One spcciah all wool line, priced at $15.00, $17.50 afkl $20.00.

Look them over before buying.

Complete lines of Men’s and Buys' Furnishings.

Work Clothes of all hinds.

|G>ky0o*l**
UNIONMAOS

>U

“Packard” Fine Shoes, $4.50 to $6.00. “Beacon” Fine Shoes,
// a $3.50 to $5.00. “Lion Brand” Work Shoes, all heights, $3.00 tu
^ fl $6.00. -

WALWORTH & STRIETER

Our Meats
will come up to your expecta-
tions In every particular. AIT
we ask is an opportunity' to
prove our claim. Let us sup-
ply your wants in' this line, say
for a week, after which we are
sure to add another satisfied
customer. At all times we car-
ry a complete stock of Fresh
and Smoked Meats. No better
quality could be found anywher.
Fresh Oysters in pint cans

everyday. Fresh Fish Fridays.

Phone 59

&

Fred Klingler

SHOES
A Full Line of Work-

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. NiMH N

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
pttnrral deskd

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-« FLoRIk

* Watch for Polly!

\

)
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tobacco

enjoyment

v

as you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made
cigarette ! .

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco sat-
isfaction your smoke-
appetite ever hankered
for. That’s because
it’s made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
1  ^ ~    _____ • Ha» made fAree men

iU((fi

^ Coprtirttim
by H, J. Reynold

Tobaooo Co.

On the revene aide
of thia tidy red tin
you will read: "Pro-

been sold without coupons or premiums,
We prefer to give quality I “°k’d b’'°r*'

Prince Albert
the national joy smoke (

has a flavor as different as it is delightful. Fou never tasted the like of it!
And that isn't strange, either. .

Bay Princt Albert every-
where tobacco ie eold in
loppy red bage, Sc; tidy red
tint, 10c; handtomv pound
and half-pound tin humi-
dor*— and— that corking fin*

pound cryetal-giaee humi-
dor with aponge-moietener
top that keep* the tobacco
in each clever trim—aluXty* /

Men who think they can’t smoke a pipe or roll a ciga-
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-
out certaijily have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story 1

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C

Advertisement

/MICHIGAN
IS AS IMPORTANT AS THE

STATES OF EUROPE

FRANCE has prohibited for all time the manufacture, sale
and exportation af Absinthe.

GERMANY has reduced by 40 per cent her output of beer.

GREAT BRITAIN has passed stringent regulations, restricting

the sale of Liquor.

ITALY has prohibited the sale of Absinthe.

RUSSIA has prohibited the sale of Vodka 7aml has restricted
in some places and prohibited in other places the sale of

Wine and Beer.

' These measures were taken in . Europe because these

nations needed their vitality and po\Noi. I In \ found tin

saloon not an asset hut a national

PARASITE
MICHIGAN Is As Important as the States of Europe

To Make Michigan a Dry State-

Vote “Yes” on the Prohibition Amendment

Vote “No” on the saloon measure called Home Rule

Try The Standard Want Column

It Gives Results

DIPHTHERIA TRACED TO CATS

Absolute' Proof* That Domestic Pets
Can Be Carriers of Most Dan»

gerous <Qj8?ase.

ATTIC A TjllNG OF THE PAST

Treasure House of Family Relics Has
Completely Disappeared in These

Modern Days.

rr,

The relationship between the dis-
eases of men and of animals has been
as much neglected In this country as
It has been siudied in the tropics. For
this reason we are profoundly Ignor-,
ant of the role which animals play — If
they play any foie at all — In the dis-
semination of epidemics.

Special Interest attaches, therefore,
to n communication to the National
Medical Journal, which describes how
an outbreak of diphtheria In an or-
phanage was traced back to some cats
In the building. Sixty -nine cases ofj
diphtheria out of a total of 71 came, It
was found, from the boys’ house. Af-
ter many Investigations and precau-
tions such factors In the productions
of the disease us sanitary derecta, con-
taminated water supply and food were
eliminated. Realizing that thefie must
.be a carrier of the bacillus, thX phy-
sician In charge decided to turn hft^at-
tention to the cuts and took swan
from all their throats.
On bacteriological examination it

was found that the four cats from the,
oys’ side of the orphanage were suffer-
ing from diphtheria; the four cats
from the girls’ .side, although showing
other microorganisms in profusion,. did
not prove to have the true diphtheria
bacillus. The cats were destroyed,
and after that only ten more cases of
diphtheria occurred. They occurred
within a few days, showing that they
had already become Infected when the
cuts were destroyed. There have been
no cases since. This tends to show
that cats are, or can he, carriers of
diphtheria.

Mit-

ahH.

there are finished
regular floors; papered

GOES SOUTH OF THE YANGTSE

Expedition From the American Muse-
um of Natural History Is to Ex-

plore Strange Lands.

According to Roy Chapman An-,
draws, lender of the zoological expedi-
tion of the American Museum of Nat-
ural History, “the vast Tibetan region,
north of the Himalaya mountains," is
the region where remains of the early
niaimuals,' including man, may ~trp~
found. The scope of the expedition is
primarily zoological rather than an-
thropological. however.

Little is known of the insge terri-
tory lying south of Iho Ynngtse river,
and the expedition, which will ap-
proach Central Asia by way of China,
will spend much of its time in that
neighborhood, and particularly In the
wild and mountainous province of
Kwelehnu, which, says Mr. Andrews,
"Is probably the most interesting of
nil, nndtfs certainly one of the least
known.”
One thing that makes this province

Interesting Is the presence of the in-
dependent tribe called the Mlaotse, of
which little Is known.
Among other places, the expedition

will visit Foochow', on the const be-
tween Shanghai and Hongkong, where
an effort will be made to get a speci-
men of n tiger hitherto uncntnlogued
by science. This animal, according to
amateur naturalists, is “a handsome
beast, with a Maltese ground color.”

A very modern Indictment against
the architects and builders of this
town has been returned by a young
married couple who have spent con-
siderable time looking for a home.
They report the Incredible fact that
there are no attics In the newer class
of houses, or very few. Where the
attic ought to be
rooms with
walls anil lighting fixtures.

To the philosophic mind this is a
state of affairs of the gravest mo-
ment, for In the swift moving tide, of
American life that has swept away so
many of the moorings of the home
and family the attic was about all
>luit was left to tie to, remarks a
wrHer In the Indianapolis News. Not
everybody can have ancestoi^, por-
traits, family skeletons, and the other
things that go with lineage, hut ev-
erybody can have an attic if they will
make a stand for It and not allow a

style in houses to deprive them
their rights. An attic is the near-

bstitute for a family tree- that
has been discovered. It takes only a
few generations to furnish It with me-
mentos that constitute a complete
genealogical history of the occupants
of the house. And these nre the things
— like portraits and skeletons — that go’
to preserve family pride.
No man caq go Into the attic and

see the first copper-toed boots he wore
ns n boy hanging to the rafters with-
out feeling some sort of a stir within
him. He cannot see the remains of
ills grandmother’s hoopskirts without

feeling somehow' that there is n con-
necting link between him and the his-
tory of his country. As for the pad-
ded silk brocaded vest his grandfather
wore on his wedding day, it Is a pat-
ent of respectability equal to a suit
of armor— besides looking a good deal
like one.

FIGHTING COCK KILLS OWNER

Knife on Game Fowl's Leg Cut Artery
In Man's Leg, and Death Fol-
-- lowed Shortly. -

The Rodin Collection.
Franco has at last accepted the col-

lection offered by the great sculptor,
Rodin. It took her three years to de-
cide. She always hesitates when au-
thentic riches nre offered her, remarks
Cri de. Paris. If It Is a question
of horrors, like those amassed by the
late OiiHiichard, she jumps at them.
Rodin has collected many antique mar-
bles, hut he 1ms, not admitted the terra
(•oltas of Tnnngra or Myrrhlna into
his gallery. “One Inay be easily de-
ceived,’’ he said. “It Is so easy to
mold an ancient original In clay. And
how' are you to detect the fraud?
Henri Rochefort had two glass cases
filled with Tnnngras which were false.
The fraud was discovered by analyzing
the earth of which these statuettes
were made. This substnnCK said the
geologists, was found in the suburbs
ofJPnrls. So It was not certain that
the CTrook decorators would have gone
there for ttfelr clay.” Among other
antique fragments Rodin possesses the
marvelous hand of a statue. “This is
signed Phidias,” he said one day to an
American who had come to visit him.
The American turned the hand over to
discover the precious stamp. He. could
not find it. “Ah,” said Rodin, “the sig-

nature is only visible to the eye of the

artist.”

What proved to he a fatal attempt
at fighting cocks surreptitiously was
the one made In the back yard of Vi-
cente’s stables at 417 calle G. Tauson,
Snmpaloc, in which Florentine de la
Cruz received a deep gnsh on the left
thigh, cutting an artery, from the fight-
ing knife of one of the roosters, from
which he died from loss of blood while

being rushed to the Philippine General
hospital.

From the Investigation of the oc-
currence and from the testimony' of
witnesses, tt Is deduced that Floren-
tine, who was a cochero of the stables,
and Pedro Santos, another cochero,
were about to engage In a surreptitious
game of cock-fighting and had fas-
tened knives to their respective birds’
legs.

When everything was ready both
men sat on their haunches preparatory
to turning the birds loose. Florentine,
however, put his bird on his lap and
as the two men who had snt too close
together their birds began to fight
while still in their hand#, with the re-
sult that Florentine received a deep
thrust in the left thigh, cutting an ar-
tery. The fast wagon was immediate-
ly called to convey the Injured man to
the hospital, hut on account of the se-
vere loss of blood he died on the way.
— Manila Cable to New York Sun.

Cossack's Horse a Wonder.

The achievements of the Cossacks
In the recent Russian advance is no
surprise to anyone familiar with the
Cossack’s horse. The animal Is small,
with a short, thick head and nock
and a sloping hack, but what he lacks
in size he appears to make up in Intel-
llgencfe. lie Is indifferent to weather
and climate', because he never had n
warm stable. lie thrives where any
other horse would starve and relishes
food that a goat might scorn.' His
rider wdll tether him on a snow cov-
ered plain and ho will get his own
food by scraping aside the snow to
reach the grass underneath. And so
docile Is he that he will form a breast-
work for his master to fire over.

The Idea!
The new restaurant Inspection,

squad from the department of health
had penetrated Into the dirtiest sub-
cellar restouront kitchen in the day’s
round. They found food without cov-
ers exposed to the dust-swirls of air-
shafts, and lamb chops riding up and
down on the dirtiest dumb-waiter ever
lifted. In the midst of the scurrying
of kitchen maids to find the mislaid
covers and to broom out the caked
dumb-waiter dirt, a little Slavic maid
sidled up to one of the Inspectors.
“Say. will you blense do the homes,

too?” she said In a low undertone of
broken English. “You know, where
I board they don’t care whether they
clean any at nil. When will you be
there?”
All of which opened a heavier ques-

tion than she thought— New York
Evening Post. '

Dangerous Bush.

He was a laborer untutored in the
language of flowers. Mrs. Wife had em-
ployed him to work around the garden,
his principal duty being to banish
weeds. He displayed an interest, how-
ever, in every blossom and seemed to
enjoy talking about them, particularly
a big flowering bush nqgr the backfencHfc ̂
“What’s that?” he asked.
“Spiren,” Mrs. Wife answered.' It polsdn?”
“No, I guess not.”

“Sure it Is. I monkeyed around one
o’ them bushes a couple o’ weeks ago
un1 had tor-go- tor the dentist right
afterward. And now he says I got
spiren.”

Defense Against Hailstorms.

Vineyard owners In France -are this
year utilizing a peculiar sort of pun

SECOND TERM

CANDIDATE FOR

Prosecuting Httofney

DEMOCRAT TICKET

Your vote and influence will
be appreciated at the election,

November 7, IfllG.

One Good Term Deserves An-
other

Democratic Candidate for

E

Second Term.

Election, November 7, 1916.

Ann Arbor Concerts
HILL AUDITORIUM

AN ALL STAR CAST
Thursday, October 12— LOUISE
HOMER, Contralto.

Wednesday, Nov. 8— FRITZ
KREISLER, Violinist.

Tuesday, Dec. 12-OSSIP GAB-
Kl LOW1TSCH, Pianist.

Friday, -Jan. 26 BOSTON SYM-
PHONY ORCHESTRA, Dr.
Karl Muck, Conductor.

Wednesday, Feb. 28 HAROLD
LOBAUER, Pianist, and PABLt

Casals, violoncellist.

Special Interurban Cars will
leave east and west immediately-
atter the Concerts.

Course Tickets— Advance sale
Saturday, Oct. 7, at $6.00;
Block “A”, Monday, Oct. 9, at
$4.00; Block “B”,. Tuesday, Oct.
10, at $3.f>0; Block “C”, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 11, at $2.00. Single
tickets on and after Wednes-
day, October 11, at $1, $1.50 and
$2.00. Course tickets contain
cover coupon good for $2.00,
when exchanged for 1917 May
Festival tickets. .

Mail Orders given carelul at-
tention, filed in order of receipt
and mailed out about Oct. 9. s.

For special announcement
address,

CHARLES A. SINK, Secretary.

How It Happened.
First Woman (angrily) — Your John-

ny gave my Willie the measles.
Second Woman— No such thing! Your

‘Willie came over where my Johnny
was and took ’em.

as a means of stopping hailstorms
which are prevalent and frequently
ruin the grape crop. -The mechanism
consists of- u large breechloading gun,
supported on a tripod. A funnel-sniped
smokestack, which Is if continuation of
the barrel, passes through the roof
and distributes the smoke and force*
of the explosion* Into the atmosphere.
This nntiholl guil is fired against dark
clouds which Indicate a comliSfc storm,
and In many cases effectually scatters
them.

Get on
the Firing* Line

| F yon want to «ucc«*d
1 inlifin life you must know
what Is new in husiifcas and Indu*-
try, in invention and acienee.
Oct out of the rut; get on the flrinc line. Read

Papular Science
Monthly

the moat Interesting and unefu! magazine, and
the bicgcat money’s worth. Every month

300 Pictures — 300 Article*
all for only 15 cent*. All the new ideas and
inventions In electricity and wireless, In
automobiles and aeroplanes. In shop work and
in farming, and in machinery.

• . How to makethings a\ hom*. SO pages every
month, including refrigerators, poOTtry bouse*,
furniture, automobile aliop repairs, etc.

It is full of moocy-maklng, step^avinc Ideas.
It U written io plain Engluh for mm and bom.
• 15 Cents a Copy— 91.50 a Year
flet it from a newsdealer or write direct to
Popular Science Monthly, *88 Fourth Ave., N.Y.

; I

Democratic Nominee

Fof County Tieasuief
Deputy under Treasurer Haul
for the past four years and is
thoroughly familiar with the
work in the office.

Republican Candidate

Fof Prosecuting fcney

- ' Election Nov. 7, 1916

Candidate for

County Clerk

Democratic Ticket

Your vote and support will

be appreciated.

Election Nov. 7, 1916

Edwin H. Smith
Republican Candidate ‘

For County Clerk

S'
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CALLED GATE OF THE SAHARA REFUTE. EL ON THE AUNT

CKy of Tripoli lo for Many Reasons
Well Worth a Visit From the_ Traveler.

Tripoli la the last of the great old
trading porta where the desert meets
the sea. She Is the hub of a sprawling
wheel, whose spokes are caravan
routes striking through the great
Sahara and shipping lines that radi-
ate over the Mediterranean.
Ships steam Into the harbor cau-

tiously, feeling their way behind the
protecting crescent headland that
shuts ont gales from the north, for
the water Is shallow and studded
with sand bars. To the right the old
city rises from the water’s edge in a
series of green terraces, where the
homes of the wealthy stand in their
gardens. To the left Is the Moham-
medan quarter, with its domes and
minarets.
The heart of Tripoli is in the

mosques, the beauty of Tripoli In the

oasis and the explanation of Tripoli
In the great market There you see
a motley concourse of traders from all
northern Africa — Arabs, Turk*. Ital-
ians, Egyptians, Negroes, Jews. They
sit or stand by their stacked wares
and barter after the custom of the
Immemorial East where time is no ob-
ject and conversation with all • and
sundry one of the pleasures of life.

Tripoli has two of the finest mosques
in Africa, but the admission of Chris-
tians Is not encouraged. It is worth
all the trouble, however, and all the
black looks you will get from the
loungers at the gateways to see the
Grand 'Mosque. It is arranged with
the simplicity that characterizes the
temples of Islam — a bare court, a
niche toward Mecca, a latticed booth
for the women, and the sultan’s box —
but the proportions, the sweep of the
flanking archways that end sharply
against sheer tiled walls, are beauti-

fully restful and harmonious.
There Is a mild thrill of adventure

In penetrating thus ihto the sacred
place of a hostile race and creed.
There is a new sensation, too, in feel-
ing that the very touch of your foot

is regarded by many of those who
watch you as a sacrilege and a de-
filement

New York Newspaper Cornea to the
Rescue of Valued Relative, Victim

of Unjust Attack.

W. L. George, the English essayist
and novelist, bjjs been writing in Har-
per’s on the decay of the home, re-
marks die New York World. ' He ar-
rives at an abuse of relatives which
nobody should ‘mind If it were con-
fined to generalities. _ It Is when he
comes to .specifications that he pro-
vokes wrath and proves himself to be
either no nephew’ at all or a most un-
lucky one.
The well-informed and the experi-

enced know that wicked and hateful
aunts exist only in books about ogres.
In real life aunts, not to mention al-
lied uncles, are second only to grand-
pas and grandmas In the loving work
of spoiling’ the children of their broth-
ers and sisters. Yet Mr. George tells
us that “however high you may rise,
your aunt wdll never see it’’

Is there a community in which one
woman is ever waiting watchfully to
be neighbor, friend and helper to those
who need neighboring and befriending
in the worst way? Whose heart and
whose generous larder alike are hos-
pitably open? Who can sing anybody’s
baby to sleep, or charm anybody’s old-
er tots with fairy tales? Who is

the confidante of every village lover
and the comfort of every village prodi-

gal?
Well, then, she is Aunt Susan, or

Aunt Mary, or Aunt Whatever,; and If
she has own nieces or nephews, and
if they have done anything at all, it
Is something hotter than any other
nieces or nephews ever have done, and
her praise of them pervades and pre-
vails like sunshine.
If Mr. George is going to keep on

abusfhg members of the family, pru-
dence will bid him to let the aunts
alone.

TIME FOR HIM TO HAVE REST

FIND NEW VENOMOUS SNAKE

Reptile Has Proved to Be “Consider-
able of a Puzzle” to California

Naturalists.

A poisonous snake that reptile ex-
perts and naturalists have so far been
unable to classify, and which may be
of u new species, came Into the posses-
sion of Ed Hambly and Jack Horn.
The snake was caught by a Mexican at
one of the road camps near Los Ange-
les, Cal.

The snake has two fangs, each about
one-eighth of an Inch long. In an
effort to determine whether or not the
reptile Is poisonous It was placed In
an Inclosure with a white -rat. The
rat was blttfen and died In convulsions
shortly afterward.

The snake is three and one-half feet
in length and ojiye green in color. Its
color, changes to a pale yellow when

llgl

Enumeration of Hardships Failed to
Win for Soldier the Support of

One. of His Hearer*.

“Gentlemen,” said the ex-army offi-
cer, who was aspiring to parliamentary
honors, “I have fought against the
Turks. Often have I had as my bed
the cold,, damp battlefield, and with
bleeding feet I have marched over the
frozen ground, until utterly ex-
hausted.’’

The audience seemed to be Impressed,
and a burly son of the soil was seen
to approach the platform. Then he
spoke with great deliberation.
“Did you say ye'd fought against the

Turks?"
“Yes,” replied the candidate.

“And that you lay for nights on
the cojd, damp battlefield?”
“That I did, sir.”
“And your feet bled as you marched

over the frozen ground?"
“Yes, I assure you they did."
“Then I’ll be hanged If you ain’t

done enough for your country. Go
home and rest. I’ll vote for the other
fellow." — London Tit-Bits.

The Awakening.

The war’s world-earthquake has
Ings appear upon Its back.' Contrary shaken mjin out of his slumbering. The
to other venomous snakes, It has the soul Is awake, and it will rouse up in
double set of scales that are found on oven greater alertness when the Eu-
harraless varieties. * The scales are i ropeap populace, now drugged Into In-
smooth and it has extraordinarily long sensibility by martial law and the
Jawbones. Its eyes are the round-pu- ; hat tie-fever, shall wake up out. of
piled eyes of the harmless snake, and their sleep. Man Is willing, as he has
it has only one set of nostrils. Its not been before In 1,800 years, to
bead Is of the same shape as Its harm- break camp, pull up stakes, leave the
less brothers. Its tall tapers to a fine I Spot where be has bee^n stagnating so
point and thfe snake Itself differs in iong and so Ignobly, and renew the
shape from other poisonous reptiles in
that it Is slender rather than thick-
bodied.

It strikes without colling and moves
with great swiftness. While being ex-
amined It ejected a stream of colorless
poison for a distance of 17 inches.

Dr. Charles L. Edwards, naturalist
for the public schools, Inclines to the

journey of pilgrimage. It Is a moment
of incomparable preciousness — and of
incomparable responsibility. For if
man. now that he is shaking off his sloth
of soul and Is gathering together his
spiritual effects for a resumption of
bis pilgrimage task, can be guided into
the upward heaven-seeking path, It
will be a gain worth even the blood-

belief that it may be related to tl^e cost whereby- It was purchased. But
vipers. ‘‘Until this time I have never jf for iack 0f competent guides, man-
known of a smooth-scaled snake which kind's new travel mood wears Itself
\uis poisonous," he said. 1 - ’Hint in byways, its end will be in

How German Army Horses Are Dyed.
Because of the shortage of horses in

Germany it has been found expedient
to dye white and dappled horses u
field-gray, as already noted In Popular

Mechanics Magazine, thereby giving
them the same protective coloring as
the soldiers’ uniforms and making
them available for military purposes.
The coloring when first applied gives
the horse a violet hue, which later
changes into greenish-brown by reason
of the chemical action of the sweat
retained in the hair. A staff apothe-
cary of the German army has found
that the best dye Is a 1 per cent solu-
tion of permanganate of potassium..
This is applied to the head, legs, and
upper part of the body with a brush
and to the more sensitive parts with
a sponge. The coloring Is permanent,
harmless, and costs' about 50 cents per
horse. — Popular Mechanics Magazine.

swamps and wilderness. A reaction
will set in that will thenceforth make
stagnation more stagnant. And the
earth will have been disquieted in
vain. — Bouck White in Atlantic.

Church Service Sent Over Wire.

A large church In Passaic, N. J., has
put one of the Ideas of the Inje Ed-
ward Bellamy, author of “Looking
•Backward," Into practical effect. It has
recently connected a telephone with
the house of one of its oldest mem-
bers, an old lady now physically un-
able to reach the church which she
bad attended regularly for over half
a century. A special telephone trans-
mitter Is placed on the pulpit and the
connections are so well arranged thaf
It Is possible for a number of persons,
grouped around the receiver, to hear
not only the sermon, but every sound
of the church music In a house over
f mile from the church.

Need Unusual Amount of Oil.
For some^timp past, according to

reports, International trains arriving
in Holland from Germany were found
to run very noisily and to he In need
of more lubricant. Investigation by
the Dutch railroad officials revealed
the fact, it is said, that the lubricant
containers on the trains from across
the border had been emptied of oil
and grease before leaving Germany,
where lubricants are now scarce, or
else were provided with Just about
enough to Scarry them into Holland.
After this discovery the Dutch guards
saw to it that they did not supply
more than enough oil, and grease to
carry the tr/ins back over the bound-
ary. — Popular Mechanics Magazine.

ANN ARBOR — - Recommendations
for a new county jail will be made to
the board of supervisors at its meet-
ing this week, accprding to a report

of the county jail inspectors filed with

County Clerk Beckwith.

CLINTON— Apropos to the high cost
of I’1 ing, some of our residents arc
takiui, advantage of the black birds
that gather in large flocks in some pf
the maples. Black-bird pie, we are
informed, has been a delicacy on the
tables of several of our homes.—
Local.

CLINTON— No more foot ball for
the Clinton high school boys this sea-

son. Prof. Powels so decrees because
there has4?een a falling off in scholar-
ship, and it is his purpose to keep this
uppermost in the school work. He
regrets the necessary step very tnqch.

—Local.

HILLSDALE — Admirers of Will
Carleton, poet, Hillsdale and Lena-
wee county will celebrate Will Carle-
ton day, October 21. Special interest
will be shown in Hillsdale because the
second meeting of the Will Carleton

Memorial Association will be held in
Hillsdale on that date.

ANN ARBOR-— For the second time
within a week, a workman on the city
gas mains was overedme by gas, when
Arthur Kauska wa? overcome Friday |

atternpon, while in a manhole near
the Dental building on the campus of
the UniveYsity of Michigan. For the
-econd time during the week, the Edi-

son Company’s pulmotor saved a life.

BROOKLYN — The burning of Mar-
ion Morgan’s big barn on the Chicago

turnpike was a sensational loss'-Hast
Friday night. The lire was of myster-
ious origin ami was discovered shortly

after midnight. It was then beyond
control Only a few things could be
saved and the loss included a filled silo,

windmill and chicken house. The big
barn was full of the season^ products,
including a large quantity of hay, 350

bushels of wheat, 400 bushels of oats,
500 bushels. of rye and various farm
maclTi-qgry and equipment, but no live
stock. The barn was L shaped, about
180 feet long. The building was only

partly insured and Mr. Morgan will
take a big loss. Harvey Wilcox, who
has been working the place shares in

the loss of the contents. That the
origih of the lire is a mystery- brings
back to mind other mysteries ol the
barn and place after it was built many
years ago by ‘‘Jockey” Smith, then a

widely celebrated character. < It was
at one time supposed to be a sort of
underground railroad for horses that
passed in the night. The proprietor
of the place did not keep open house
and the barns were always locked.
Since the death of the old proprietor
the place has changed hands several
times and until now nothing strange
has ever happened on theorem ises.—

•onent.

ONE^CLOCK NOT SET AHEAD

Wise Official Who Couldn’t Solve the
Problem That Was Puzzling the

Teuton Farmer.

^Changing Street Names.
And why should street names ever

l»e changed? The whole public comes
“to have a certain vested Interest In
the old names. When one Is displaced
to serve some private purpose, to Im-
mortalize Rome ward politician, or to
promote some real estate specnlation,
there Ir no teJUng how many other in-
terests are aWected, or- what legiti-
mate sensibilities are hart. 'Half of
the individuality and character of
London would be gone were such
street names as Threndneedle street
and St. Mary Axe, for instance, to
Script. mo<lem namee.-Boston

The new regulation In Germany by
which the clocks have been set for-
ward one hour as an economical meas-
ure ̂ In the matter of illumination has
proved somewhat puzzling, especially
to inhabitants In the rural districts.
The Frankfurter Zeitung relates an
amusing Incident which occurred In
connection therewith In Bavaria. Ras-
mus Rasmussen, a farmer, who was al-
ways punctual in complying with all
laws and regulations', was somewhat
bewildered by this new order and
sought counsel In regard thereto from
the district official.
‘ “Well, Rasmussen, what Is troubling
you now?" said the official to the farm-
er, who stood before him nervously
fingering his cup.

“It’s about the clocks," said Ras-
mussen. “1 wanted to ask If It Is
true that we must set the clocks for-
ward an hour?”
"Of course," replied the official, “and

the order embraces every clock In the
German empire."
Rasmussen appeared dumfounded

and wiped his perspiring brow.
“But that’s an awful problem for

me," ^ald the farmer. "You see, I
have a very old clock which has been
in the family since my grandfather’s
time, and I wanted to ask your honor
If I could not leave It Just as It always
was.”
* -’‘You cannot," said the official blunt-

ly. ,<No clopk la, exempt”
“Well, of course; as you say, but I

don’t know how I’m going to do It."
“Why, don’t bfi silly. You simply

push the hour hand forward one hour.
Now go home and don’t forget about It."

"Well, all rigiit, but I’ll have to see
a mason about It"
“What’s a mason got to do with It?”

/'“Well, you see, the clock Is In my
garden and is Imbedded In a cement
column. It has no hands; It la whqf
yon qyll a sun clock or aun dial, arid—"
But the official waved him away and

refused to llatjfen to him any further.

By-Product Made of Value.
Water and fireproof barrels will be

made in Hawaii from bagasse, a sugar
mill by-product, for exporting sugar
land importing potash.

>••••<
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A big new discovery in
cigarette blending

The big thing about Chesterfields is their unique
blend. The Chesterfield blend is an entirely new com-
bination of tobaccos. This blend is the most important

new development in cigarette making in 20 years.

As a result, Chesterfields produce a totally new
kind of cigarette enjoyment — they satisfy l y Just like

a “bite” before bedtime 50//^5 when you’re hungry.

But with all that, Chesterfields are MILD, tool

This new enjoyment (satisfy, yet mild) comes
ONLY in Chesterfield^because ho cigarette maker
can copy the Chesterfield blend.

\

"Give me a package of those cigarettes that SATISFY I”

CIGARETTES

10
20fc

*7S)5
Model §5-4 f.o.b. Toledo

$795
Model 85-4 f . o. b. Toledo

J

4

i ;
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r Think of It— 112 Inch Wheelbase!
«

5t has the famous Overland 35 horsepower
motor —

•Now at the height of its development —
More than a quarter of a million in use—
^Driving more automobiles than any other

motor of its power ever designed.
And never before ha^anyone anywhere ever

built so big, fine ^and comfortable a car
to sell for anywhere near so low a price.

The wheelbase is 112 inches.

It has cantilever springs and four inch tires.

And thepriceis $795r~

See us at once they are selling faster than
we can get them.

Model 85-6, six cylinder 35-40 horsepower,
116-inch wheelbase — $925.

Phone 90 ^ Jl
118-122 West Middle St,, Chelsea, Mich.

Th« W 111 ya-Over land Company, Toledo, Ohio *

“Made In U. S. A.”

READ
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS

THE STANDARD

Win?(ar(lsltti|olnvita!i«iisMoiio?raiStiili#f

^fashionably engraved ^£3

The Chelsea Standard
Chelsea, Michigan

% -
Try The Standard Want Column-
i
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A Chat With You on the Overcoat Subject
* Overcoats are primarily intended for warmth and bodily

comfort, but style is a mighty factor of importance that must
be considered.

,This season. Fashion has decreed the extremes in ‘Overcoat
designs— the form fitting English models and swagger full box
effects share equally in popular favor. I

The fabrics are bold in pattern and incline^ to be high in
color and you may as well make up your mind that your last
year’s overcoat will never do if you want to be properly attired.

It’s not too early for Overcoats, the evenings are getting

chilly and its always advisable to make early selections, thus
insuring yourself of obtaining first choice of a complete new stock

\ •

THESE PRICES ARE DELIGHT-
FULLY REASONABLE WHEN
YOU STOP Tff CONSIDER
THAT T^E GARMENTS ARE
PURE WOOL AND HAND
TAILORED. :: :: ::

Dancer Brothers.
rS^OPEN EVERY EVENING-4®!

7
/

‘ J^RY feet each day keep the Doctor away.” Coughs
and colds are caused by wet feet, and often de-

\wilop into serious illnesses.

^These well-fitting, light-weight, long-wearing Hub-
Mark Rubbers cost very little. Buy a pair today.

Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide/variety
of kinds and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of

men, women, boys and girls in town or country.
The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

HUB-MARtfRUBBERS
Th* World’s Standard Rubber Footwtar

 > !

For sale by all good dealers.

gttnminmmc

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Wm. Bacon is entertaining’
the Cytherians this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. 5. H. Boyd are mak-
ing an automobile trip to Gerard, Pa.

Boro, on Monday, October 9, 1916,
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas Neff, a son.

R is reported that C. E. Kantlehner
has sold his grocery business in High-
land Park.

Mrs. Nellie BeGole entertained the
teachers of the Chelsea schools Sat-
urdav afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Lingane are
the parents ot a son, born Thursday,
October 12, 1916. y

Mrs. A. K. Collins entertained at
dinner Wednesday the Royal Neigh-
bors, of Grass Lake. '

The street, committee is having a
portion of West Middle street re-
surfaced with gravel.

Washtenaw county’s share ot the
state taxes for general purposes this
year will be $123,017.02.

Robert Leach has purchased the
apples in the Eisenbeiser & Aiken
orchard at North Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Marriott have
moved to Detroit, after being resi-
dents of Chelsea for several years. .

At the district meeting of the W.
U. C., Mrs. Mary L. Boyd, of Chelsea,
was appointed patriotic instructor.

Sunday was the seventieth anniver-
sary of the birth of Christian Visel,
and forty-six of his children and rela:

tives gathered at his home to assist
him to celebrate the event in a prop-

er manner.

The young Ladies’ Chapter, of the
Congregational church met with Miss
Lura Schoenhals Tuesday afternoon/

Cs

Mrs. Chas. Martin is attending the
Grand Chapter, Order' Eastern Star,
atBattle Creek, as a representative
ofclive fhapter.

Mrs. M. Kempf and daughter will
move'to Jackson for the winter, and
after October 15, will be at borne at
121 Second street.

Stanley Dezelsky^a trimmer at the
Ilollier factory, accidentally stabbed
himself in his right leg Monday aft-
ernoon, while at work.

Geo. H. Mitchell has sold his prop-

erty, corner Main and Summit streets,

to M. J. Dunkel, who will move the
old house off and erect a new one.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Fanners’ Club will be
held at Maccabee hall Friday, Octo-
ber 20. The afternoon session will be

public.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fosget, son and
mother drove over from Lansing Sun-
day in their Oldsmobile to visiL^Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Kline. Mr. FosgetNts
superintendent of the Ricker Lumber
Co., of Lansing. b

Married, at 0 o’clock Wednesday
evening, October 11, 1916, at the
hpmc of the bride’s brother Albert
Jphnson, Miss Anna Johnson and Dr.
riarlie J.Fulford of Chelsea, Rev. G.

JL Whitney officiating.

The mail bag which was thrown from
the train early Monday morning
bounded under the wheels and the
contents were either ground ’ up or
scattered along the Michigan Central
right of way for a considerable dis-
tance.

* Mrs. Archie Alexander was called
to Detroit last Thursday by the ill-

ness of her sister, Mrs. Elroy Chap-
pel, formerly Miss Esther McCormick
of Chelsea. Mrs. Chappel is the
mother of twin Loys. Mr. Chappel Is

irbi

Raises Chinese Vegetables.

Cultivating a taste for highly sea-
soned Chinese foods is apparantly the
last word in progressive educational
circles, and Mrs. Fred Osborne, of
Ann Arbor, has gone the University
of Michigan one better on her Chi-
nese vegetable farnPJu&t outside of
Ann Arbor.. While the state univers-
ity has been teaching the Chinese
students American ways, Mrs. Os-
borne has been teaching the Ameri-
can? to eat her Chinese vegetables,
and her report before the Chicago
convention of the, American Vege-
table Growers’ association shows that

her work has been highly successful.
“When in America do as the Chin-

ese do,” is Mrs. Osborne’s maxim, and
why not? As this enterprising lady
says, “I am sending my daughter
through the University of Michigan
on the proceeds from my three-acre
farm, and I cannot begin to fill the

order sent from the city restaurants
and hotels.” Mrs. Osborne imports
the seeds from China each year, and
is now looking for more land omwliich
to extend her operations.
Sin kwa is Mrs. Osborne’s favorite

vegetable. It is a long green affair,
built on the lines of a cucumber, and
is one of the chief ingredients ot
'Ctmrese soups. When cooked, the
sin kwa tastes like meat, but Mrs.
Osborne avert that most cooks fail to
salt it sufficiently and overcook it,
destroying the natural delicacy of
the flavor.

Fu kwa is a bitter Chinese squash
that is much used in salads, and is in

in great demand by proprietors of
restaurants serving Chinese dishes.
The fu kwa’is one of the easiest of
the vegetables to raise, requiring a
great deal of water during the grow-
ing season, but little other attention.
Pak choi is a white vegetable of

shallow root growth. This small root
growth seems to be a characteristic
of all the CJriftese vegetables, ac-
cording to Mrs. Osborne, and a care-
ful study of the root form's in her
recipe forms in her success in Chin-

ese vegetable farming.

on the Mexlcairborder.
Creating a demand for the unpro-

nounceable vegetables was the most

A horse belonging to Frank Leacb,

and driven by Wm. Hagadon, dropped
dead at* the intersection of Main and
Middle street Sunday morning. The
wrecking crew from Sylvan Center
was soon on the scene and had the
line cleared in a short time.

The naming of O. C. Burkhart as
the second candidate for coroner on
the Republican county committee
has been declared illegal by the at-
torney general. As there had been
no nomination made for the office at
tl*J primary, the committee had no
authority to name a candidate.

difficult part ot dier task, according
to Mrs. Osborne. But once she con-
vinced the restaurant keepers that
she could raise better pak choi than
they could buy. in bpttles her troubles

were over. Her fresh garden .vege-
tables are much more satisfactory
than either bottled extracts or can-
ned vegetables which were in use be-
fore it was known that they be grown
with little difficulty in this country.

[fry Standard Want Column. You get results

* . ....

The Top Notch

The “tempest in a teapot” over al-
lowing the D., .7. & C. Ry. to put in
the proposed siding across Main
street has been settled, and the com-
pany will be allowed to proceed with

the work. The old freight car that
has been used for a waiting room for
many months has been tmoved to one
side and the cement walk and. plat-
form are being put in.

Used it Eleven Yaars^

There is one remedy that for many
years has given relief from coughs,
colds, croup and whoopingjstiugh. Mrs.

Chas. Rietz, Allen Mills, Pa., writes:
“I have used Foley’s Honey and Tar
for the past eleven years and I would
not be without it.”. It promptly re-
lieves horseness, tickling throat and
wheezy breathing. All druggists of
Chelsea.— Adv.

•« .

A TIE you today at the top notch, m
iV your earning power?^ If J^LZ0U
saving more money than ever before,

not, connect up with the Depositors Weekly

Savings Club which this bank has adopted,

and saving money will be more pleasarit ̂

than spending it.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frey, of Ann
Arbor, and Miss Eda Koch, ot Lima,
made an auto trip to Sturgis recently
where they were the guests of friends
and attended the Sturgis dam cele-
bration. “Accompanied by Arthur.
Carl the party motored to Rome City
and Lagrange, Indiana. Mr. and Mrs.
Frey returned to their home Sunday
evening. Miss Koch remained fpr
longer visity

The Kempf Commefcial k Savings Bant

The mefnbers of G. A. R. and the
WtRi-^C. Wave Mr. akd Mrs. Rush
Green a farewell dinner at G. A. R.

hall Fridky on the eve of their de-
parture W their hew home at Wol-
cott, N. They were presented
with souvenir 'spooii, the presenta-

tion to Mrs. Green being made by
Mrs. Mary L. Boyd, and to Mr. Green

J. ,F. Waltrous. A number of
short addresses were made by mem-
bers of the two orders, all expressing
regret over the removal of the worthy
couple, after a residence here of
forty-five years. ̂

Proper Living Conditions Pay.
In n report on "Camp Sanitation

and HouslnK" the California state
commission of immigration and hous-
ing offers this businesslike Illustration

to large contractors :

“Suppose a camp of 200 men with
a pay roll of $400 per day: If living
conditions are bad and the sleeping
accommodations make a reasonable
Test Impossible/ if the food Is fly In-
fested and the toilets are unclean and
revolting, the men- become disgruntled
and dissatisfied and some become sick.
Experience has shown that often under
such condition there will be a 25 per
cent loss of working .efficiency, or a
loss a day of $100, or $3,000 a month.
The sum of $10 a day, or $300 a month,
will cover easily the cost of good sani-
tation. This camp, therefore, can save
$2, 7w)a month by installing model liv-
ing conditions, and do away with the
serious handicap of an ever-quitting
force. Few employers of unskilled
labor realize their loss through ‘sol
dlerlng’ of discontented worlfers. Pet
ty strikes and a labor force
ally quitting, both frequent p:
of bad camp conditions, often Increase
the cost of work beyond the
Therefore, It Is not only to the interest
of humanity but to your own
to have a sanitary and ‘livable* camp.”

x~
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THERE IS A DELIGHTFUL CHARM IN OUR BEAUTIFUL RUGS. THE
DESIGNS EMBRACE MEDALLION AND FIGURED PATTERNS IN THE SOFT
ORIENTAL TONES SO MUCH ,IN UOGUE.

BRIGHTEN UP VOUR HOME NOW WITH OUR NEW RUGS. WEHAUE THE
RUG YOU WANT IN THE SIZE YOU WANT. AND JY0U KNOW WE ALWAYS
GIUE THE BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES: — ^

RUG SALE
SATURDAY- MON DAY-
Another fortunate purchase made eight

months ago enables us to sell you Rugs cheaper
than the manufacturer’s wholesale cost toda^r.

twsCheaper than Sears Roebuck quote them in their
latest catalogue, and we give you rugs of .stand-
ard make and stand back of them.

Ruga have gone sky high of late and will go
higher. If you intend to buy within two years
don’t wait, buy during this sale at a big saving.

All. sizes, all grades and the handsomest
patterns ever shown in this town.

A Half Car Load of Them
And we must move them fast. Make your

selection and we will hold your rug a reasonabletime. *

Wool and Fibre Rugs, 8-3x10-6, $9.00. 4 Other
sizes accordingly.

Tapestry Brussels, 11-3x12, $14.00 to $20.00.
Other sizes, 6x9, 7-6x9, 8-3x10-0, 9x12 and 9x9.
Prices accordingly.

Seamless Velvet Rugs, best grade, 9x12,
$25.00. Cheaper grades priced accordingly.
• Axminater Rugs, size 9xl2j $18.00 to $24.00,

and $30.00 buys the best' on the market.
Best Body Brussel Rugs made, size 9x12, $28.00

and $30.00.
Royal Wilton Rug, 9x12, $37.00.

W. P, Schk £

This Fall
We
Want
To Sell
You Your
Clothes

More than ever before we want your pat-
ronage this fall.

We want to sell you that Suit or Overcoat
* on an out and out value basis — on a dollar for
dollar comparison with other clothes at other

stores.

You see — WE KNOW. We know how
far we can go in making claim for our clothes,

And Here’s Our Claim:

Never before — in spite of the increased
eo&t of material and of: labor, have we~ offered

better styles, better tailoring, better woolens,

better workmanship than in this season’s line.

Men^s Suits and Overcoats

$1.2.50 to $20.00

Suits Made to Your Measure in 7 Days

$15.00 and up

i f
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AUBUlANCMUtN

ON WAYTO BORDER

LAST OP SOLDIERS WERE GIVEN
AROUSING FAREWELL AT

• CAMP GRAYLING.

~~T

GIVEN DRILL AT JACKSON

Michioan

Five

Has Finished
Thousand Men
Mexican Service.

Nearly

for

Jackson. — Making better tlme*Tkad
any troop that bas left Camp Fer-
ris, the section of 26 dars conveying
Ambulance Companies No. 1, Detroit,
and No. 2, Bay City, and Field, Hospi-
tal 'No. 1, Grand Rapids, reached
Jackson and after a stop of l which
engines and crews were djinged
and the cars, iced and watere^. the
train proceeded on its way tdward
the Mexican border. / Ny
Jackson people were given an op-

portunity to ̂ s*e the three companies
In bat^Mbn drill, the men being
taken out for exercise during the
waiL —
As this was the last detachment of

troops that will leave Camp Ferris,
the state mobilization camp, there was
a huge crowd at the Grayling station
to give the guardsmen a rousing fare-
well.

With the exception of Major F. L.
Wells, senior mustering officer;
Major Walter G. Rogers, camp quar-
termaster; Captain O. H. Tower, pay-
master; Lieutenants Clarence Ran-
dall and E. C. Rumler, four recruits,
a cook, a waiter and some clerks.
Camp Ferris is entirely deserted.
Michigan has furnished approxi-
mately 5,000 troops for Mexican ser-
vice.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Steps are being taken in Boyne
City for a three-day harvest festival
which will take place the latter part
of Octdber.

„

Bendert Leesema, former superin-
tendent of the Vernon schools, has
withdrawn his suit for |700 against
the school district

George Patterson, of Detroit, al-
leged gambler, was arrested for steal-
ing a $200 camera from Prof. Brodie,
of the University of Michigan.

Paul Spaniola, 4 years old, of
Muskegon, was killed when he pulled
a slot machine over on him in the
fruit store of hla father, Peter
Spaniola. ̂
The Ann Arbor water commission

has asked the city for $75,000 to ex-
tend and improve the water supply,
saying the present situation is in need
of alleviation. •

The safe in the People’s Savings
bank in Ottawa Lake was blown
open. Bank officers report UUU $1,-
200 was stolen. The cracksmen es-
caped in an automobile.

The largest gathering
of western Michigan is expected in
Whitehall Oct. 17, when, the Gleaners
of the Muskegon district meet in £he
new opera house in this village.

L. W. Versey, son of Rev. J. H.
Vers ey, was accidentally shot in the
abdomen, when examining a shot

gun with friends in a farm house
near Reese. He is expected to re-
cover.

After an illness of nearly four
months, Francis - B. Egan, former
deputy secretary of state, member
of the state legislature, and pro-
minent Michigan Republican, died at
his home in Detroit at the age of 70.

The body of an unidentified man
was found on the Ann Arbor railroad
tracks at Cadillac. The body was
badly mangle^S^and it is feared will
never be identified. It is thought

U-BOAT ARRI VES AT

NEWPORT HARNR ^Ttifluynfted States Ddstroyer^Flotllla
WITH

IT

STAY OF THREE. HOURS
AGAIN PUTS OUT TO
SEA— SURPRISES

EVERYONE.

SEVENTEEN DAYS AT SE|A

Had Provisions and Fuel on Board
for Three Months and deeded

No Repairs.

Newport, R. I.— Seventeen days
from Wilhelmshaven, the imperial
German submarine U-53 dropped

itroyeivFI

Picking Up Crews arm

Was the Biggest Rdal EstafF"bealer
In Flint; Also on Board of

Water Commissioners.

FLINTREAL ESTATE MAN SLAIN ,tha,t the ““ was r,ding on a freisht

That Mis? l^elah Hartson^ the mis-
sing Portage township school teacher,
has either met with foul play, or
been ‘lured away, is now the belief
of her father and brother, of Mem-
phis, Mich., and officers who are in-
vestigating the case.

William E. Trout, trailer conduc-
tor on a Detroit Wroodward-Depot
street car train, accepted the in-
vitation of Tony Getttca to step off
his car and fight Tuesday morning,
and as a result is In Receiving
hospital with a bullet in his back.

anchor in Newport harbor.
Almost befpre the officers of the

American fleet of warships, through
which the stranger had nosed her
way, had recovered from their ''aston-
ishment, the undersea flghtej had
delivered a message for the German
ambassAd^r' and, weighing anchor,

of fanners'pturne(j Brenton’s Reef lightship and
disappeared beneath the waves, Just
inside the three-mile limit.
As she came and went, she flew

the black and white color^ of the
German navy, a gun was mounted on
the forward deck and another aft,
while eight torpedoes, plainly visible
under the forward deck, gave mute
assurance that th6 warship was rea-
dy for a fight at the drop of the hat.
Lieutenant-Captain Hans Rose, who

hung up a new world’s r^prd in
bringing an armed submarine in
battle array across the Atlantic, said
that hp had called at Newport simply
to mail a letter to Count von Bern-
storff. He required neither provisions
nor fuel and would be on his way,
he said, long before the 24 hours,
during which a belligerent ship may
remain within a neutral harbor, hadexpired. ,

The submarine was In American

Flint.— Neil J. Berston, Sr.," 60
years old, one of the biggest real,
estate dealers in Flint, membfJI^nJTN
the board of water commissioners
and noted as a philanthropist, was
shot to death and fobbed at bis north
end real estate office, at North and
Spencer streetST It was half an hour
after the murder that his. body was
discovered by John Goodenough,
who went to the office to pay an in-
stallment on some real estate he

One of the most baffling jewel rob
beries with which Detroit police have

was buying.' Goodenough found | haV° contend was committed Mon
Berston sitting dead in ECchair, with
blood running from a bullet wound
through his heart He ran from the
office shouting that -a murder had
been committed. Every available
police officer In the city was deptHed-lx Women students of
on the case.

ITEMS. OF STATE INTEREST

day/ when a lone robber mysterlousl>
j^moved a tray containing 19 dia-
mond rings, valued at $5,000.<;/rom a
case in the Morris Friedberg' jewelry
store.

Edward Nolan, Wales township far-
mer boy, who disappeared some time
ago, was found with a haying gang.

^Florence I. Dutcher, aged 52, one
of America’s most famous invalids,
was laid to rest. Although for years,
blind, paralyzed and almost deaf,'
able to take only liquid nourishment
through a broken front tooth, as her
jaws had set, this woman gave
generously to national Y. W. C. A.
work, founded about the Florence 1.
Dutcher library at Toledo. O., and
gave this village a beautiful drink-
ing fountain. She also donated large
sums to private charity work.

More money for good roads in
Michigan is made certain by receipts
from the sale af automobile licenses
Issued by the secretary of state. Since

January. 153,877 automobile licenses
have been issued with receipts
amounting to $1,704,108.91. The total
number of registered automobiles in
Michigan by 1917 will reach 160,000.
The money derived from the sale of
license numbers is turned over to
the state highway department and
the various counties and can be used
only in building and maintaining
roads.

In the state convention of the pro-
hibition party the following nomina-
tions were made to complete the state
prohibition .ticket: For secretary the theaters,
state, Andrew Wood, of Dryden, La-
peer county; stale treasurer, William
J. Faull, of Lake Linden; auditor-
general, Frank E. Marshall, of Stock-
bridge; attorney-general, Thomas A.
Mead, of Detroit; justice of supreme
court, Harvey B. Hatch, of Marquette,
The platform besides declaring for
abolition of liquor traffic, favors uni-

form text-books, salaries for all county
officials and direct election of all as-
sessing officers.

p More than 10,000 persons turned out
for the illuminated street pageant and
fireworks display which ended the
first day of a threo-day golden jubilee

-eelalijaLiDii^ at the BatUe Creek sani-tarium. y
One boy in knee pants entered the

University of Michigan, when eproll*
ment figures were 200 in advance of
any other year. Another youth of 15
^ras granted admittance despite the
16-year regulation. The mother of a
girl whose entrance requirements
were below standard attempted to buy
fear daughter’s admittance.

the M. A. C.
have been forbidden to leave the cam-
pus except upon written permission
of their parents. Thia/edict followed
a flood of objections to co-ids attend-
ing Lansing dancing parties on the
excuse that they were visiting friends
in that city.

Stanley Casebeer, who claimed to
havn— inherited $10,000,000 from an
uncle residing in Texas, was sen-
tenced to from one and a half to
three years In Jackson prison. Case-
beer recently pleaded guilty to as-
saulting F. W. McQueen, a grocer, of
Kalamazoo, with intent to rob.

More than $5,000 was pledged to
the endowment fund of Alma college,
by members of the alumni association
at a reunion banquet in Detroit. The
banquet marked the launching of a
campaign to raise $600,000 for the
'college and alurmjj/in all parts of the
country have already pledged -$3jL000.

The Flint city .charter ‘standstill
the way of a municipal coal yard
planned by the city, according to
City Attorney Farleflr. The charter
also will prevent tne proposed In-
crease In the Salaries of competent
election Inspectors and clerks to com-
pete with the salaries paid by local
factories.

Following the discovery of the
eleventh case of Infantile paralysis,
at Battle Creek, the victim being a
pupil of the junior high school, Dr.
Eugene Miller, health officer, ordered
Superintendent W. G. Coburn to close
the schools for a week at least. Chil-
dron^wlll be barred from attending

waters a little more than three htfurS, 140 were P^ed up by the
assuming that she continued /to soa ^estr°yer Drayton and brought to
after submerging. y — Newport.
To the naval men generally tHe" ^ie Kingston, British freighter.

Jack S. Jefferys, 21 years old, of
Lansing, was accidentally shot and
killed while returning from hunting
n-ar Ferry. He was with a party
of. men In an automobile when some
rabbits were seen. The automobile
was brought to a stop and as the
men jumped from the car a gun in
the hands of a man named Trickey
accidentally discharged, the full
charge taking effect in Jeffery’s
back. .

Mbre detailed surveys of frost
damagksinjewer sections of Muskegon
county show that the aggregate loss
to farmers will rach a figure of not
less than $50,000/ with potatoes, to-
matoes, . cucumbers and otfierSwaMT'
practically destroyed. I

'The Getiessee county Jall\s flayed
In the report of the Inspectp/s- which
conderps^ the lack of h^commodation
for sick or. Insane prisoners, the fact
that sections f^r male and female
prisoners are not aegregatedjproperly,
and that more prisoners have to sleep
on the floor than in bunks.

most interesting fact disclosed by
Captain Rose was that he had been
at sea 17 days and still had pro-
visions for three months, abundant
fuel, and needed no repairs. Not so
much as a bottle of water was taken
aboard, and the ship was spick and
span.

The U-53 was first sighted from
land as she was entering the Inner
harbor escorted by the United States
*ubmarm^*f>-2. The American had
b£en outsido-^for maneuvers since
morning ap<f wak returning when she
"ame up with the\German. The D-2,
drawing near the Stranger and mak-
ing out her type, sent a. wireless mes-
sage to the shore headquarters of
\dmiral Knight, who relayed word
w the appearance of the U-13 to the
navy department at Washington. The
American submarine proceeded the
visitor into the harbor.

The U-53 is a monster -submarine.
Her length is 65 meters, or more
than 200 feet, with corresponding
beam. She appeared larger In every
way than any of the submarines of
I he L type that now are operating !n
Narragansett bay. Her conning
tower and her periscope rose much

ban those of the American

, Passengers.V I

Newport, R. I. — Lying 1 off Nan-
tucket light, where every liner bound
to and from New York must get its
bearings, the German submarine U-
53, aided possibly by 'one or two
other war submersibles, torpedoed
and sank six ships. Four of them
were British, one a passenger carrier.
The other two were neutrals— ono
Dutch and the other Norwegian. An
American steamship, the Kansan,
was held up but was allowed to pro-
ceed. . 7

Admiral Knight .commanding the
naval station here, says the Nan-
tucket llghtahlp reports a second
German submarine nearby. Naval
officers say they ̂ xpect a fleet of

German submarines will blockade
every Atlantic harbor from which
munitions ships leave.
The Destroyer flotilla* of the United

States Atlantic fleet are picking up
passengers and crews of the destroy-
ed vessels and bringing them into
Newport, R. I. „
The record of submarine warfare,

as brought to land by wireless dis-
patches follows:
Strathdene, British freighter, tor-

pedoedl and sunk off Nantucket
Crew taken aboard Nafttucket shoals
lightship and later remdved to New-
port by torpedo boat destroyers. The
Strathdene left New Yorkr for Bor-deaux. * *

West Point, British freighter, tor-
pedoed and sunk off Nantucket.\Crewj
abandoned the. ship in small nfftfts
after a warning shot from the sub-
marine’s gun. Officers and men were
taken aboard a/ destroyer. She was
bound froigj/Liondon for Newport
News. «,

Stephano, British passenger liner,
fclylng regularly between New York,
Halifax and St Johns, New Found-
land. . Torpedoed southeast of Nan-
tucket, while bound for blew York.
Passengers and crew, numbering
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REPORT OF STATE TREASURER
SHOWS $863,054,06 PAID OUt

IN SEPTEMBER. '

NEW WHEAT PROVES SUCCESS

Fires Have Occured ip Seventy-Five
Public Buildings According to

Reports of the Fire Marshal.

HOLD CONFERENCE

ON U-BOAT RAID

PRESIDENT WILSON AND SECRE-
TARY LANSING CONFER ON
SUBMARINE ACTIVITIES.

MATTER RESTS WITH WILSON

Lansing. — From present indication!
Michigan will have sufficieki mohey
to last until the legislature appro-
priates more funds or until sta^e taxes
begin to come In. At thCcloiie ot
business, September 30, « balande'/of
$4,006,584.49 remained in all fimns, of
which* amount $3,591,612.71 was In the
general, fund. As this hr^thee-LyyJ
that furnishes the majorV portion ol
the funds for the varloua purposes,
ItNjs .estimated that there will be a
small amount on hand at the end
of^the administration.

Some idefa of how much it costs to
operate tnjb state' government Is
greadefl- from the last report of the
state treasurer which shows $863,-
054.06 was paid out during Septem-
ber from the general fund alohe,
while the receipts amounted to
$454,440.83. / / V

tower an c
hiptferVHi

Vessels.

No warships were sighted from the
time he left Wilhelmshaven until he
met the, D-2. The records showed,
Colonel Voight said, that the vessel
had submerged to a depth of 200
feet. The commander told him that
his ship cchild make 18 knots on the
surface and 12 knots submerged.

U. S. NAVY BOAT WRECKED

The Mechaniciana

Tfiirty Feet By
Were Thrown
Crash — The

Machine Sank. ̂

Newport News, Va. — The Curtiss
twin-motor land and water machine,
being tested here for the * United
States navy, was wrecked when Pilot
Victor Vernon sent her crashing
nose-first into the water, while at-
tempting a landing. Vernon and
Percy Kinkham, mechanicians, were
thrown 30 feet, but escaped without
injury. They were rescued by an-
other flying boat The machine
sank.

The machine recently was success-
fully tested here before the naval
aero board, but later was slightly
remodeled to conform to ideas of
board members.

Several Shiawassee farmers who
left recently for Glasgow, Mont, to
bring back 90 carloads of lambs, are
snowbound. The sheep were loaded
and ready to be moved when the
snowstorm came up. It was neces-
sary to unload the Mamba.

Mrs. Nelson Johnson, of Flint who
was burned in an explosion of an oil
stove, died of her injuries. Two
children who were also burned are
recovering. —i~ -
and the careless use of gasoline and
kerosene caused nine deaths and
thirteen ijuries In the state,, accord-
ing to the report issued by State Fire
Marshal Wlnshlp. Of the deaths four
occured in the burning of/ the Sal-
vation Army building at Detroit, and
three deaths were caused from the
careless use of gasoline apd keresone.

torpedoed and sunk southeast of
Nantucket. Crew nflssjng and
destroyer searching (or them. The
vessel is not accounted for in mari-
time registers, and may be the
Klngstonian.

Bloomersdijk, Dutch freighter, tor-
pedoed and sunk south of Nantucket.
Crew, taken aboard a destroyer. The
steamer was bound from New York
for Rotterdam.

The Chr. Knudsen, Norwegian
freighter, torpedoed and sunk near
where the Bloomersdijk went down.
Crew picked up by defitroyers. The
vessel sailed from New York for
London.

DISBARRED FOR SIX MONTHS

Attorney F. H. Dusenberry Convicted

On All Three Counta.

Mt. Pleasant. — The disbarment
case against Attorney F. H. Dusen-
berry has ended In Dusenberry’s be-
ing convicted on three counts, the
Johnson matter, the Huntfer case of
erasing a record In the county clerk’s
office. On the latter charges Judge
Cross scored Mr. Dusenberry, saying
It was a very brazen thing for an
attorney to do and that on the other
charges his conduct was unethical.
The Judge imposed a sentence dis-
barring Dusenberry for six months.
Dusenberry has held various political
offices, Including that of state legis-lator. J
GARDINER, “THE HUMAN FLY”

HI* Work of^CIImjjIng- the Majestic
Building WaV Witnessed By

Thcm^ands.

Detroit.— With "a multitude of 150,-
OpO— the greatest ever assembled in
the history of Detroit— looking on,
Harry H. Gardiner, whom Grover
Cleveland termed “The Human Fly,’*
scaled up the sheer face of the Ma-
jestic building. Hand-over-hand, his
fingers finding crevices and “holds”
between the bricks and great blocks
of stone, Gardiner made’ the climb
from sidewalk to roof, a distance of
290 feet, In 37 minutes. The only
Instruments he used while on the
sheer wall were his bare hands and
a pair of rubber-soled tennis shoes.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Every city and village In Calhoun
county will have a “brick sale” Satur-
day, Octn*, for the benefit of the
Starr Commonwealth, the home for
incorrigible boys at Montcalm lake,
west of Albion. A $15,000 building
accommodaUng 30 boys has Just been
bujlt and plans are on foot for another
structure.

•El Paso, Tex.— After a conversa-
tion with General George Bell, Jr.,
General John P. Kirk is of the
opinion Michigan troops will he re-
turned to their home station some
time in November, probnbly about
the middle of the month.’

* la a running revolver duel with
armed bandits,' Patrolman Asa L.
Smith, of Central station, Detroit,
shot and fatally wounded one of three
men, who apparently, within a period
of 30 minutes had committed * four
highway robberies and wounded on«
of their victims, but not seriously.

The New Wheat Yield.
Farmers of Michigan are being

urged by the farm crops department
of M. A. C. to plant a new variety
of . wheat, known as ‘‘Bed Rock.’’ The
strain is one bred by Prof. F. A.
Spragg of the college during the
course of a series of plant breeding
experiments extending over a num-
ber of years. A few selected far-
mers, members of the Michigan Ex-
periment association, who last year
planted the first samples sent out
by the college, reported yields from
the new variety averaging 40 to 50
bushels to the acre, or from two to
three times as/much as^tke average
yield, of wheiJi per a^re where old
vayietfes .were/ usec^^'

The characteristics of the improved
wheat are. exceptional winter hardi-
ness, extra smff staw and qualities
in the grain which make it possible
to produce a Hour that when made
Into bread a loaf markedly
uperior to that baked from flour de-
rived from the average Michigan
wheat.

State Department In Reply to AIIIm,

Reject* Their Demand* to Keep

Submarines Out of Neutral

Port*.

Fire Marshal Investigation*.

Recent investigations made by the
state fire marshal reveal the fact
that there are still a large number
of public buildings in Michigan
which are not equipped with proper
fiile escapes. Since January 1 in-
spectors of the state department
have-'rinspected a large number of
buildings of this character and fire
escapes have been ^ordered placed on
the following structures: Schools,
117; lodge halls, 41; hospitals, 9;
opera houses, 3; court houses', ̂8;
factories, 3; elevators, 2; -mercantile
buildings, 3; garages, 1; banks, 2;
hotels, 4; miscellaneous, 24. During
this same period fires have occured
In 75 public buijdings in the~4}tate,
resulting in a l^rge property loss
and 25 deaths.iths. /

Remove To New Structure.
With several now-lmildings erected

m Lansing during the past summer
some of the state departments now
housed in the old state house build-
ing at the corner of Washington
avenue and Allegan street will re-
move to the more 'modern structure.
More evidence that the legislature
should build In addition to the capl-
tol or erect a modern office building
and save rent, amounting to thous-
ands of dollars annually.

The State Law.

The state of Michigan makes some
good laws — not always does It carry
-put Its own laws-. — Ftfr instance, there
Is- not an outside door of the state
capitol that swings out as required
by latf for all public buildings;
Neither is there a fire escape on the
state house.

Stephen Herbert Langdon, a Mon-
roe farmer boy 25 years ago, now re-
cognized as one of the five great
Assyrian scholars of the world, is
visiting his parents in the Village of
Ida. Dr. Lnngdon has been for
several years Professor of Assyrio-
logy In Oxford University, England,
but his classes having; Joined the
English forces in the war, he ha*
discontinued his lectures and has
taken an interim position as curator
of the Museum of Antiquities in the
University of Pennsylvania.

Washington. — Final decision on the
policy of the United States toward
^he U-boat raid off the New England
coast has narrowed, In the view of
officials here, -to consideration of
whether proper provision was made
for .the safety of persons, taken from9
the attacked vessels and left at sea in
^mall boats. .Although without
definite Information as to the attitude

of President Wllsonf with whom the
decision rests, ’higl^Officlal circles fre
convinced tHat^dnlv direct evidence
of Insufficient stepdvto protect life
will develop a dlplorh^tijL-iaaiie over
the Incident betweenMbe United
States and Germany. A statement 'of
the facts has been requested from
the American naval officers at New-
port.

— 5VhR© the president and Secretary
Lansing were in conference at Long
Branch on the new aspects of sub-
marine warfare, the state department
disclosed that the United States
would, not acede to a contention of
the Entente Allies that all belligerent
submarines, whether war craft like
the U-53 or merchantmen like the
Deutschland, should be denied access
to neutral watert and neutral ports.
Acting Secretary Polk announced

a reply to the Allies’ memorandum
on the subject, decliinng to be bound
by the suggested restrictions laid
down by the Allied governments, al-
ready had been dispatched.
Reports on the measures taken

for care of persons on the ships sunk
off Nantucket will be made as soon
as yjfoshlble by Rear-Admiral Knight,
(tfmandant of the navy yard at New-
port, and Rear-Admiral Cleaves In
personal/command of the destroyer
flotilla which . picked up 20 persons
turned adrift, together with «tate-
ments from the destroyer com-
manders, giving the personal opinions
of these officers a's to whether the
question of safety was adequately
met by the German commander. Affi-
davits from masters of the sunken
ships also will be sent.
On these reports, many officials be-

lieve, depends the policy of the
government. If they convince the
president Germany’s pledges have
not been kept, the whole submarine
controversy, officials expect, will be

thrown open again. The conference
between the president and Secretary
Lansing w as called, It -Is understood,

to consider this possibility.

MARKET GOOTlj

Receipt^
DETROIT. — CattC'061*'

Best heavy steeA
handy weight butcher
7.25; mixed Bteer8 and

6.50; handy light butcherejaL?™*
H*ht butchers. »4.75®6 50 'h?, 9
6®6.76; butcher cows' *1?
common cows, $4.2504 7^. 4 50®5; 1

$8.60 @4.20; be*t heavy bl^1
6; bologna bulls, $5@5 50b l
I3.76®4.60; feeder, ,6@6’ f »%
enr, $4.5006.25; milkera ̂
gers, $40 @76. d "PH*.

Calve* Receipts, 989 Grwi
brought »2 to *12.76,
heavy grades, $5 to $7.50 ^ ^
Sheep and Lambs Receint.

Best lambs, »10@io,35; r^\ '*!!!'

9®9.76 1.ghttocomm'n'to
8.50, fair .to good sheep,
culls and^common, $4^5.

(MJogs \ Receipts, 11,412 Ynrv
brlD*W*9 to *9.10. mixed and
butchers *9.15 ,o ,9,5 and p,S!

EAST BUFFALO...— |Cattlfr-B.
ceipts, 220 cars; prime'gX,
common and medium ISjhoo w
w.25?
fair t<

lings prime, »9.50@10; "beTC
steers, *7.25@7.50; iight bu7”
steers and heifers, mixed, *(£1

western heifers,
heavy fat cows. $6.5007-

butcher cows, $5(g)5.50; cutters iTk
@4.50; fancy bulls.
butcher bulls. $6@6.25; comnm I

bulls, $5@5.25; good stockers, jsa
6.50; light common stockers I5ft
5.25; feeders, $6.50@7; best milker,
and springers, $80@105; medium lu
@75; common. $40@50. Hogsill*
ceipts, 100 cars; market 15c lower-
heavy, $9.80@9.90; yorkers, $9 500
9.65; pigs, $9. Sheep and lamb»-
Receipts, 30 cars; market steady
tob lambs, $10.50@ 10.65; yearling
$8.50@9; wethers, $7.50@8-
$7.25@7.50.

I good to choice, $8.250875*
fair to good, $7.50<g8; dry-fed'- '

7.25;

best

$6.75@7J5;

ewes,

Calves— Receipts, 900’
slow; tops, $12.50 (£12.75; fair to
good, $11.50@12; fed calves, $505.50.’ V

Grain, Etc.

AUXILIARY CRUISER ISvSHJNK

Plc<ed Up, \1362 Men Were picked Up, And
638 Are Ml**ingi /

Paris. — The steamer Gama, and
auxiliary cruiser carrying 2,000 Ser-

bian and French soldiers, was tor-
pedoed and sunk by a submarine.

Thirteen hundred and slxty-two men
picked up by a French cruiser and
landed in boats on the southern coast

of Sardinia, have been accounted for
thus far. The torpedo caused the
explosion of ammunition in the hold
of the Gallia and also destroyed the
wireless apparatus, making it im-
possible to send calls for help. The
crew and troops took to rafts and
small boats, a number of which
were picked up by the French cruiser
Others reached the Sardinian shore.
The Gallia was a 1,500-ton steam-

ship, 5^4 feet long and 64 feet beam.
She waMullEMn the Seine in 1913
and owned bv^he Compagnie de
Navigation SudJAtlantique of Bor-
deaux.

\ Dally Thought
WhateW may happen to thee It

vas prepared for thee from all eter-
nity, and jthe complication of causes
was fronKeternlty spinning the thread
pot onj/ of thy being, but of all that
Is ini>ulent to it — Marcus Aurelius.

Fact About Poker.
The best poker hand is mat

calling cards.

Optimistic Thought
Every difference oiSo^lnlon Is not •

difference at principle.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The Milford village council is to
,be requested by petition of the citJ-
zens to raise $1,000 by taxatloT to
assist the Detroit Auto Dash com-
pany in excavating for additions to
its plant which would double its ca-
pacity.

George Mayner, a- Newaygo county
farmer, went to Muskegon and hired
a stranger to cut wood for him on
his farm. The stranger returned with
him, but Maynard reported to the
sheriff that he was missing and that
a pocketbook with $27 also had dis-
appeared.

Earnings of the Pere Marouette In.
creased $837,818 from July 31 to

30. over 'the ' same perio7a year .go
Increase* were shown from all sourc-

Freight revenuea
showed a gain of $673,210 and pas-
senger revenue of $34,448. ̂
Albion college freshmen andSonh-

omores broke all known record, for
a tug of war when they pulled for
an hour and forty minutes across the
Kalamazoo river. The affair flnallv'
wop called a draw, ciaas rivalry

DETROIT. — Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
$1.61; December opened with an ad-
vance of %c at $1.65, gained He. de-
clined to $1.64 ami closed at $1.65;
May opened At $1.66V4. -advanced to
$1.67; declined to $1.65^ and cloied
at $1.66%; No. 1 white, $1.56.-
Corn— Cash No. 3, 90c; No 3 yel-

low, 92 He"' No. f yellow, 90H@9Hfc
Oats — Standard, 51 He; No. 3 white,

60%c;,No. 4 white, 49%c.
Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.25%'
Beans — Imedlate and prompt ship

ment, $5; October, $4.95. "
Seeds — Prime red clover, $9.65; al-

sike, $9.85; timothy, $2.35; alfelfi,
$10@11,

vHay^-No. 1 timothy, $14@16; stand-
ard timothy, $13.50@14; light mixed,
$17(g)18; No. 1 mixed, $10(011; No,l
clovel7^9@10,-*rye straw $6.5007 per

ton in carlots, Detroit

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing loti:
^ran, $26.50; standard middlings, $2S;
fine middlings, $35; cracked com,
$38; coarse cornmeal, $36; corn and
oat chop, $34 per ton.

Flour — Per 196 lbs, in eight paper
sacks: Best patent, $8.40; second
patent, $8.20; straight, $8; spring
patent, $6.90; rye, flour, $7.40 per bbl

quired
time.

police Intervention at one

General Markets.

Plums — $2(02.50 per bu.
Nuts — Chestnuts, 28(03Oc per lb.

Cranborries— $2.60 per bu. and

7.50 per bbl.
. Pears — Common, $1(01.25; Bart-
letts, $1.75@2 per bu.

Peaches — Fancy, $1.50; AA, JLlSp
A, $1; B, 50@60c per bu.

Apples — Fancy, $3.50(04; choice, fl
@2.75 per bbl; No. 2, 5Oc(0$l per bn-
Grapes — Delaware and Niagaras, 1*

@15c for pony baskets; Concordi,
22@23c for 8-lb baskets; IsUm •

grapes, 36@40c for 10 to 12-lb baskets
Celery-*— Kalamazoo, 18 (025c

doz.

Tomatoes — Home-grown, ll-fW*
per bushel.
Cabbage— |fc76@3 per 100-lb crat*

$1.50 per bu and $40 per ton.
Maple Sugar — New, 15(016c per •

syrup, $1.25@1.50 per gal. '

Potatoes — In carlots: Round,
@1-50; long, $1.25@1.35 per bu.
New Honey— Fancy white, H@«c, ,

amber, 10@llc; extracted, 7@8c P*P°Und- nftf
Onions— Spanish, $1.65(0tf75 F*

crate; Michigan, $2.60(02.75 per ^
,b‘ SaCk*
Lettuce— Head lettuce, $2,250*

per case; leaf lettuce, 7 (08c per

hothosue, 16c per lb. ^
Sweet* Potatoes — Virginia, $1 - j”*

bu. and $2.75 per bbl; Jersey, $J 0 “
hamper and $4.76 per bbl. *
Live Poultry— Broilers, I8@l»c,

1 hens, 18c; gbod hens, 17c; ® 14-.

hens, 16c; ducks, 15c; geese, 130***

turkeys, 24@25o.

P*rTallow— No. 1, 7%c; No. 2, 6

pound.

- Hides— No: 1 cured, — lOoi - ̂ 0'. ̂

green, 16c; No. 1 cured bulJB’ J
No. 1 green bulls, 12c; No. 1
veal kip, 23c; No. 1 green v(,a* j
19c f No. 1 cured murralh, 18c: ,f

green murrain, 16c\No. 1 curew j
29c; No. 1 green Valf- 27c: hlje.
horsehldes, »5.b6; No. 3
$4; No. 2 hides, 1c and No. 2 kiP
calf l%c lower than the above;
skins, as to amount of wool.
SL25 each.
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SYNOPSIS-.',

| On Windward Island Palldorl IntrlKuea
L. Golden Into an appearame of evil
Kjch causes Golden to capture and tor-
nre the Italian by branding his face and
ashing his hand. Palldorl floods the Is-
and kidnaps Golden’sVJIttle daughter

grterv. Twelve years late\ In New York
[Masked One rescues Margery from Lo-
ir and takes her tc her father’s home,
thence shels recaptured. Margery’s moth-
frultlessly Implores Golden to find their

slighter. The Laughing Mask again
lies Margery away from LOgJlr,. Legar
da to Golden, a warning and a demand
a portion of the chart of Windward
»nd. Margery meets her mother. The

Is lost In a fight between Manley
one of Legar’s henchmen, but is re-
ered by the Laughing Mask. Count
Esparcl figures In a dubious attempt

i entrap I^gar and claims to have killed
o. Golden’s house la dyYiamited during
masked ball. Legar escapes but Da
ires is crushed In the ruins.

NINTH EPISODE

Arrows of Hate.

Doctor Anstett stared down at the
odle of delicately caiwed^arrows.
hey were as ^ slender aSi.-ar'bistoury
sde and scarcely longer than a darn-

Dg needle. Then he looked up at his
iltor.

“So you really object to telling me
nr name,” he said as ho carefully
stored the fragile darts to their re-
eptacle of capped bamboo.
“Unless It's essential, I’d prefer not

V was the stranger’s quiet-toned re-ft i

“Then why did you bring these
kings to me?” asked the doctor.

! “Because I understood you were the
^ost eminent toxicologist in America,
nd 1 wa^anxious to know whether
not tlTos&MmiocenMOoking^ arrows

i your hand wefe- really .polsohed.”
The doctor’s smile was* a t^lm one.
“Well, they were poisoned, all right!
Is difficult, of course, to say just

the nattfre of this venom Is. But
at does not interest me as much as
he question of where you obtained
esession of such remarkably deadly
1e missiles.”

For a momept or two the stranger
Rained silent.

| “To be quite candid, ̂doctor, these
owe were stolen.”

i"But from whom?”
“From the foreign valet of la man
ho has unmistakably proved himself
enemy to society.” /

I "And is that why you have asked
to clean and neutralize them with

ch scientific exactitude?”
| “It is.”

'"-Airtf now that their fangs have
en drawn, so to speak, what do you
opose to do with them?”
|“Retui7i them to their owner*
“To what end?”

| "To tho end that any nefarious' plan
Mch he may be about to execute will
bring death where that criminal

sires to bring it!”

[The abstracted-eyed doctor watched
visitor as the latter prepared .to

,ke his departure.

[Haa Doctor Anstett been less/lnter^
ted in remarkable poisons and more
perested'lh remarkable persons, ho
'Sbt have kept on the trail of this
terious stranger, andi in doing so
mlght have discovered that these
enomed arrows of mystery were
rightful property of one unrlght-
Maukl, the personal servant of

*t elusive master criminal flpqwn as

-Author of -the occasional "offender^
“THE WIRE TAPPERS," “GUN RUNNERS "BTC

novelized from the pathe photo play of THE same NAME
COPV^ICHT. im, »Y ARTHUR, STRINC.

ery of'^Vr- ̂  COmple’t ““chin,ery of the law was set in motion and
ter-rcaching efforts were made for the
roun^injj «P of- this somewhat too an
tocratic Laughing Mask.

One of these efforts included a visit
on Enoch Golden by Lieutenant Kibb^
and three of his men from the detec^
tive bureau. Golden, the lieutenant

r
nfylt e r io u a& b t ran ge r W ab°Ut th'S Sam°

t^U} 1 any more about
this Laughing Mask than, you do!"
protested the old financier ?
"Surely you have at least some the-

t0 1 10 ,dentity of the man."
I thought I had. once or twice. And

my daughter thought she had. But wo
were off thd track, each time.”
“One moment, please,” cut in the

lieutenant as he suddenly rose to his
feet and strode across the room He
stepped^out through • the portiered
doorway, stared down the hallway, and

returned to tho room again. "Are you
aware of the fact that a young woman
has been standing there listening to
every word we said?"

The deep-lined facepf the aged finan-
pier snowed no perceptible- change.
"My daughter, undoubtedly,” retort-

ed Golden. "For the 'girl's about as
Interested in this "case, you see, as we
are ourselves!"

Margery’s Interest in the nfysterious
case of the Laughing Mask, Indeed,
would have been brought promptly
home to that somewhat puzzled police
lieutenant had ho .been able to give,
less attention to Enoch Golden and
more to the puzzled-eypd girl who Had
stood momentarily arrested at the en-
trance to her father’s library. For
as she moved on down the shadowy
hallway she found herself eonfronted

by that interruptlve but all too fa-
miliar figure of the Laughing Mask
himself. He made a gesture for si-
lence as she started back in alarm.
Then he nodded his dominoed head In
the direction of the library door.
"Now, perhaps, you will understand

why It has not been easy for me to
explain Just who I am!” ’
"But you must explain," gasped the

bewildered girl. "They are saying
terrible things about you, things which
I know to he untrue."
“Do you trust me?”
"I want to,” was tho whispered an-

kope ymi

rat;1 80 “8 to ,a~
Wen, welk^et him," thundered

the grim-willed old millionaire,
neil never walk out of
alive!"

Even as he spoke the renewed sound
| or shouts came to them from above,
i it was Wilson the -butler who called
to Golden and the group at his heels
ns he went floundering up the stairs.

He's gone into Manlqy’s room, sir!”
cried that vastly disturbed old serv-
ant. "And he locked ther door as he
went!”

"Well, Manley himself’s In there,"
/panted 4he owner of the house as he
lurried on s to his secretary’s door.
He’s typing my international direc-

tor's reports.”

• hit the sounds that came from
within tl^e room in no way suggested
such sedentary pursuits as typewrit-
ing.

"They’Ve fighting, sir!” called out
»' ilson, with his old ear cocked close
to the door panel. "My word, sir, but
they’re at it, ’ot and ’eavy!”

By the time one of Kibby’e detec-
tives had caught up a chair and bat-
tered In that door all sounds of com-
bat had ceased. AhdNthe astonished
group, crowding into the dismantled
chamber, saw only, an open window,
an overturned 'table and a room empty
of all life. \ —
"But Manleyrwhere’s Manley?” de-

manded, the still panting owner of thehouse. / -

"Walt!” cried Kibby himself as he
crossed to tho^ closet door against
which leaned a "high boy,” for about
this door his trained eye had detected
certain betraying tremors and agita-
tions.

It took him but a moment to push
the "high boy" to one side. Then,
flinging open the door, .he had the
satisfaction of beholding the ' recum-
ben^TTfime of David Manley, bound
anJ gagged on the closet floor.
Helping hands soon released the un-

happy prisoner.
"I tried to stop him.” he said, a lit-

tle thickly. "And this is, what I got
for It!”

But Lieutenant Kib&y was irOjonger
interested in Manley.

"Two of you men gc out through
this window,’’ he commanded, “and
round up that man before he gets"

you’re really the best friend I have,
the best friend I could have!”
‘‘But friendship, tlon’t you .see, la

hardly enough,” he*' declared as she
turned quietly away.
"Then some day, perhaps, It may

even be something more,” she called
softly hack him before slipping out
through the open door.

• . ’ /* • . • • • •

I The Deadly Decoy.
.If David Manley was blindly and un-

reasonably happy, all that day and'the
next, he succeeded in keeping his hap-
piness to himself. It was not a
propitious time, he know, for the alr-
ln0 of emotions so essentially per-
sonal. There was still a shadow over
the house of Golden, a shadow which
gave small promise of passing hway
until fate or accident ended the activ-
ities of one Jules Legar. There was,
too, a shadow In Manley's heart, a
shadow of doubt as to how far he
was justified In accepting Margery
Golden’s words as he’ had accepted
them. So as he talked with her the
following day he was conscious of a
vague constraint which reminded him
there were still reservations to be re-
spected and confidences to be with-
held.

. This was brought keenly home to
Manley as Wilson carried In to the
girl sitting so dose to him a sealed
note which she opened and read In
silence. That this note brought a
somewhat disturbing message to her
was only too evident. And whatever
that message. It was equally evident,
she Intended to keep It to herself.
"No bad news, I hope?” remarked

Manley, rather dejectedly studying her
face.

"Not altogether,” was the girl’s eva-
sive reply.

Margery Golden smiled a little as
she folded up the note. She was still
smiling as she tore the paper in two;
again and still again. One small piece
of that paper fluttered from her fingers
and fell half way between her and the
still frowning young secretary. He
stared down at It captiously, almost
sullenly. Then his eyes slowly
widened, for clearly Inscribed on that
scrap of paper he saw one-half of the
sign of the Laughing Mask.
She then walked slowly across to

the open fire and tossed Into it the
note which she had already torn Into
fragments.
Manley stood watching her as she

ordered Train and the limousine antj

Ues Legar.

iLegar's campaign to did
ftghing, Mask was a ch

sqredlt

jhamet
the

terls-

Hufla Slatternly Figure iMurled It-

self Upon Him. ifir

swer.
"Then will you continue to trust

me?” asked the man in the mask.
"I don’t think I can." was tho girl's

hesitating answer, "until you canjtrust

me!"
"You mean that I must unmask?”
But Marjory Golden's reply to that

question was never uttered. For as
she was about, to speak, her volatile
maid, Celestine, stepped into the hall
behind her, beheld the mysteriously
masked figure, and promptly filled the
house with a ringing Gallic scream.
"Mon Dieu, it is the Laughing

''Mask!” she shrilled as she ran ,do\yn

the hall, giving the alarm.
And. her* alarm, unreasoning as It

seemed, was fully shared by the
Laughing Mask himself. He swung
about, darted through a doorway, and

I disappeared from sight as Golden and

his retainers and his official visitors
! came flocking out to the scene of
that disturbance.

Two minutes later Margery^Golden,
hearing a shout from Kibby’s men
above stairs, followed that officer to
the scene of the sudden tumult. There,
to her alarm, she saw three men strug-
gling with a figure which she prompt-
ly recognized, as tho Laughing Mask
himself.

“We've got him!” gasped one of his
captors as Lieutenant Kibby confront-

ed hira- „ . , .

•* “What'll we do*iwith him?' asked his

other captor.
“First thing, tear that fool mask

off!” commanded the lieutenant.
But that command was not carried

into execution. For Margery Golden,
catching sight of the Laughing Mask a
fallen revolver, ran to where it lay
and took possession of it. The next
moment It w’as leveled straight at the
heart of the detective whoso hand had
been lifted to the yellow domino cov-
ering his prisoner’s face.

"Stop!" commanded the girl.
"Put down that gun, you!" prompt-

ly commanded Kibby. purple with in-

dignation.

"Not until your men release thar
prisoner," was her deliberate response.
"Yes. you. both of you." she continued,

menacing the officers of the law with
the revolver. "Stand ba$k fr ̂
him! Still further back! Now you,

H# Knew Even Before She Spoke That It Wat Margery Golden.

.away! The rest of yoji people get a
cordon round this block before It’s too
late!”

They were off aga^n like a pack of
beagles striking a new scent, leaving
the dilapidated and somewhat discon-

net-
audaclous one. . It even
^number of artfmly forged h
duly signed by the Laughing
and left In surroundings which
, both perplexity and alarm to
<% Police.

L® note. feupcT beside tb*body/>f
L rdered miter, briefly explained

crime by tne declaration that the

had always robbed the poor
80 earned the end which overtook

'an though this Included the
** away of a not Inconsiderable

,0“ bla worldly wealth. A gam-
,r* * tr-aruMrtt inspector ram.

***“»• — - .. T miphlne yuu pruujiso man law uiuuta^^rur ueuiuu
she added, >urnlng to . "Aw. leave the gink to his ravin’s!” this door he could distinctly hear tho
Mask, "walk out. taroujp luyruv Bajfl the shorter man, wearily, as the sound of voices. As he squatted downMask, "walk out tliroiig i
Go put*, and go at once!”

along the wall beside her, entirely
caped her attention. When he eaped
for Margery Golden’s tense fl^ 'ie

made sure of his distance and sure of
Wa rner* In doing so. He promptly

devices. As he sat there, feeling about
his bruisqd body with a gently Inter-
rogative finger, Margery Golden
stepped timidly In through his still
open door.

"Don’t get up,” she said quietly as
she crossed to his side. But before
she could speak again* the two detec-
tives came clambering and puffing In
tnrough the open window. Their mis-
sion, It was plain fto see, had been a
fruitless one.
"You can be thanked for this,” cried

the heavier of the two men. "You,
flashin’ a gun on officers o’ the law
when they’re tryln’ to^lo their duty!”
"And you're goin’ to pay for get|in’

free with firearms, young woman, or
I’ll eat my hat!” avowed his equally
indignant companion.
But David Manley suddenly

staunched that flow of accusatory dec-

lamation.

"You get out of hero,” commanded
that irate and somewhat dilapidated
youth, "and get out quick!”
"What have you got to do with that

girl?”' demanded the heavier of the
threatened officers.

"I’ve got a lot -tp do with that girl—
as Til show you If you don't get where
you belong inside of three seconds!”

then called for her hat andveoat. . He
had much to say, but for once he saw
that silence was golden.
The moment he was alone, however,

he quickly crossed to the fireplace,
dropped down on his hands and knees,

solate Manley to his own thoughts and/-- and there peered closely at the

said the shorter man, wearily, as
two left the room.

"I guess I was wrong there, when I
started to crow about having so much
to do with you and your affafrs,” Mau-
ley said as he looked ft little wistfully
Into her slightly smiling face.

"Why dp you say you were wrong?”
she

cause every time I do try to help
ut I only seem to make a^mess
Ings," was his disconsolate an-

u’v« succeeded la proving that

charred remnants of the note which
had been tossed on the coals.

Three op four of the fragments he
even rescued with the help of a brass
fl/e shovel. He turned them about
delicately and studied them patiently.
On one he deciphered the words "you
will come.” On another he managed
to make out "am 111.” The only re-
maining portion of uncurled carbon on'
which he could discover any trace of
writing had lost Its center. But on
what remained of it he could read
"63 Wash! - re.”

"63 Washington Square!” he an-
announced. And five minutes later
found him seated In a taxicab.
He had just crossed Fourteenth

street, sweeping south, when he caught
sight of the Golden limousine, empty
with the exception 6f Train at the
wheel, sweeping northwest.

This disturbing discovery, once he
had reached the square, took him up
the stone steps of a ruinous mansion
long given over to artists’ studios and
workshops of a meaner order. ;

He had climbed three . flights of
stairs, and climbed them with all the
stealthiness of a flat looter, when he
came to a door which held out more
promise than the otheu^-^or behind

the delusion that those warnings were
intended for his own ear. It was not
until the huge and slatternly figure
flung itself upon his still crouching
shoulders that he awakened to the fact
that he was being attacked, ‘the
startled eavesdropper found himself
flung bodily through the suddenly
opened door, even before he could
draw his revolver. For he knew now
beyond doubt that he was In the terri-
tory of the enemy. He knew that still
another trap had been set for the un-
wary. He knew It, even before he
caught sight of Legar himself and
Margery Golden shrinking close to the
wall/at his side.

It/ was on Legar that he fixed his
ey^ as he whipped out his firearm, and
steadied himself with one hand
against the broken wall.
Legar saw that revolver leveled at

his body. He saw the look on Man-
ley’s colorless face. He knew what
was' coming.

He did not stop to argue; he did
not even turn to flee. But as he stood
there, with his deep-set eyes r.xed on
Manley’s face, his long right arm that
terminated in its claw' of Iron shot
out and caught at the arm of the girl
still crouching so close to the wall be-
side him. But even quicker was Man-
ley’s discovery of Legar's Intentions
to swing the body of the girl about
In front of his own as a human
shield. And Manley, while the path
was still clear, leveled his gun and
nred.

There was .a shout, half of horror
and half of rage, as Legar went down
In a heap, his wooden arm-end thump-
ing on th£ rough flooring like a mal-
let as he fell. And at the same mo-
ment that the brawny-armed amazon
boldly struck Manley’s right arm up
towards the ceiling, that startled baud
of Legar’s followers united In a rush
for the assailant of their leader and
chief.

In the first two minutes of tnat al-
together hopeless struggle Manley had
lost both his gun and his coat. In the
next minute he had lost his breath.
In the next his liberty itself was gone,
for those worthiesHqst no time in tying
and trussing him up as nea‘ly as
a French chef trusses a capon.- As
he was rudely backed away to’ where
Margery Golden, equally corded and
tied, already stood, he heard, one of
the men behind him speak.
"Did he croak the chief?’'
"Naw, he’s still breathin’!”
"Then we gotta get him outa here.

. . . Pip, you call a taxi. We gotta
get him back to his own ‘Malina’, or
there’ll be hell to pay!”

"How about this gun boob and the
rib?”

"Gag ’em and throw ’em Into that
bathroom there! And If youse turn
on the gas by accident, I guess It’s go-
in’ to save us all a lot o’ trouble!”

The Creeping Message.
David Manley, for air the predica-

ment confronting him, tried to school

cord should be
cent solution of
A wide-mouthed
most convenient

sound of voices. As he squatted down
and peered through the keyhole he
heard a girl’s muffled scream followed

a throaty laugh of triumph. And
the moment he heard that laugh he
kne »r It to be Legar’s.
Yrt at the same moment he made a

second and even more diverging dis-
covsvy. This was that a ponderous
and bwjwny-armed woman, advancing
with elephantine lurches along the
half-lighted hallway, was shouting out {

shrill calls of warning as she came.
Manley for one brief second nursed I

himself to calmness. ^
\Close beside him, bound and gagged
llkVJBmself, he could feel the inert
body of Margery Golden.
But what most disturbed him was

the gas Jet that stood out from the
green-papered wall high above his
head. That had been the finishing
touch at the hands of his enemies. •
He looked carefully about the rqom,’

point by point. It was nothing but a
commonplace bathroom, with a door
on one side and a small window high
up in the wall on the opposite side.
He found nothing, In that methodic

Inventory of his surroundings, to re-
vive the slowly dying embers of hope.
He could neither move nor call out.
But there wa8%tlll a w'-y of sending
a message out to the world. *

He worked and floundered about un-
til he was In a sitting position. Then
he worked his way closer to the
enamel bathtub, leaning, panting and
helpless over Its edge, for a moment
or two, as a drunken man leans over a
cell cot Then energy again revived
In him. He slowly and painfully edged
further and further over into the bath-
tub, like a cut worm rounding a leaf

He lay there watching as the water
from the overflowing tub trickled to
the floor, pooled in the worn undula-
tions of the boards, and crawled on
again, in search of some avenue of e*
cape. And he watched it as it moved
f-r on its sinuous back, he remem
bered, it^arried his message of deliv-
erance, hisTTope of life. Finding an
unused ventilator flue, the water foun-
tained joyously down on the bead of »
long-haired ajrtist hard at work on *canvas. »

That krtist, after speechlessly con*
templating the deluge, ran shouting to
the hallway, where he was Joined by
his model and by fellow artists from
neighboring studios.

When they founcT their investiga-
tions barred by a locked door, they
broke It in. While they were sniffing
suspiciously about the outer room,
however, their efforts to reach the
source of that deluge were being an-
ticipated by a more stealthy figure,
which, clambering monkeylike up the
narrow iron fire escape, climbed still
higher to the small window and
promptly broke It in.

Manley, rousing himself at the
sharp sound of the breaking glass,
turned about to behold the face of a
narrow-eyed and dark-skinned stranger
In the square of light about him. Even
as he stared up at this exotic face
with its uncanny fringe of Jet black
hair he saw the unknown Intruder
draw a slender tube from under his
coat. To this tube the stranger fitted
a small arrow scarcely longer than a
darning needle. Then, placing the tube
to his mouth, he sent the slender dflfT"
whistling down through the air, where
It fixed itself In the wooden flooring
not three Inches from Margery Gold-
en’s, head.

Instinctively, as Manley witnessed
that Incomprehensible attack, as he
vaguely awoke to the meaning of the
strange performance, he crawled to
the girl’s side. There he tried to
shield her helpless body. with his own.
But after that he remembered little.
Ho awakened later to the sound of

a woman’s soft sobs close beside his.
aching head. And he knew, even be-
fore she spoke, that it was Margery
Golden.

"It’s no use, doctor," she was for-
lornly crying out to the figure nearer
the foot of the bed. "I saw that man,
and I know it was Mauki. And as
soon as I saw him I knew Legar h
sent him. had sent hira with the sq£
poisoned arrows that once kille
tnformer In the Owl’s Nestl”

"But this man Isn’t dead,” protest-
ed .the doctor.

"No, but he will die.”
"Now, young lady, this won’t do, you

know,” the man of medicine tried to
reassure the quietly weeping girl.
"And if you leave me with him for a
few minutes I’ll make another exam-
inajlo.n.^ And then we’ll know the
worst!”

*T’d rather stay with him— to the
last,” said the white-faced girl.

"But If you'll come back, in ten min-
utes!" quietly announced the man who
was not used to having /his sugges-
tions crossed. And he h^ld the door
for the unhappy girl as sh^ passed un-
steadily out.

Manley, the next minute, lifted hie !

head from the pillow.
“Say, doctor, what’s this about me1!

dying?” he demanded.
"That all depends on one point,’

was the doctor’s reply as he gingerly
took up one of the slender arrows, nc
longer than a darning needle. "And
the point Is whether or not we can
find an antidote for the poison that
was smeared on those outlandish blow,
gun darts. But the next point Is, how
do you feel?”

"I might feel worse!”
The man of medicine looked puz-

zled.

"Well, that seems to be the strange
part A this case. The infection must
be a very Insidious one. Even the
wounds themselves show no signs of
toxlqatlon. So you wait here a min-
ut‘ until I get my instrument bag'
. When that,- somewhat bewildered
man of medicine returned with his bag

0 PREVENT WHITE SCOURS

^Pennsylvania State Experiment 8U-
tion Outlines Some Suggeitiona

to Prevent Disease.

White scours is a germ disease,
heuee Its Suppression lies in the pre-
vention of infection. The Pennsylva-
nia slate experiment station outlines
the following suggestions for the pre»
vention of this disease:

The cow Should be peiroUteff\Tt©v
drop her calf upon a cl^un bed of
straw In a thoroughly disinfected
stall. Immediately 'Utter birth ot the
calf, the umbilical
soaked in a 2 per
some standard dip.
vessel will be the
container for the solution, as it may
be held close to tjie body and the cord
folded down into the solution.
To prevent contamination the cowT~^

should not be touched with the fin-
gers. After soaking, both the /cord
and an area three inches In diameter
surrounding it should be painted with
Iodine, by means of a small piece of
absorbent cotton. A drying powder
of equal parts boric acid, powdered
alum and flowers of sulphur should
then be dusted on the cord twice daily
until It has dried off. The powder
should be applied with a dusting can.
Additional precautions Include the

rinsing of the cow’s udder with a dip
solution to destroy germs on thess^
parts before the calf Is suckled, and
thorough cleaning of the stable, In-
cluding disinfection of the walls and
floors. •

If the calf Is very valuable, dairy-
men are advised by the Pennsylvania *
station to inject 'a serum prepared
from a number of organisms found In
calves with white scours, as a pre-
ventive. This should be done as soon
as the calf is dropped.

DAIRY FARMER LOSES MONEY

Raises Most of Feed and Buya Very
Little Material — Herd Helps Keep

Up Fertility of Soil.

How can. a dairy farmer lose money
on his cows and still make a llvingf
The answer is easy. The fanner raises
most of his feed and probably buys
very little material not raised on ths
farm to assist him in feeding appetis-

balanced rations. He has the herd
assist him in keeping up the fertil-

ity of the soil and spends little if any
money for commercial fertilisers. It
results in a small profit on the farm,
but profit is mlade on feed raised and
not on the dairy cattle that consume
it

The farmer who is losing money on
jjniry cattle, but yet making a living
on his farm might possibly make more
money If he sold the feed, used fer-
tilizer to keep up the J’ertilljty of his

.Promising Shorthorn Heifer.

land, and spent the time used in cai>
Ing for the cows In some form of in-
tensive farming which would make
him at least wages for his time. '

It Js a fact that you cannot make
on a 'losing proposition and it

follows that the man who is losing
money on dairy cattle is not making
a living by selling dairy products. He
is making his living because of the
crops produced on the farm plus the
fact that his living expenses are not
large.

edgo, until with his forehead ho was ho found David Manloy sitting
ed. poring frowningly over a sheet

came

able to push and bunt the loose drain
plug into its socket. ' Then, once more
withdrawing from the bathtub, he di-
rected his attention jto the nearer of
the two taps that stood at its head.
He had the use of neither hand nor
foot, to turn that tap. But by tne
pressure of his own skull against the
tarnished brass tap handle he was ̂
finally able to throw the faucet opea.; ol
Then he sank wearily back ter^the sc
floor, for his head wa«* swimming diz-
zily ani bands of seemed con-
structing hla chest

BALANCED RATION FOR CALF

Separator Milk Is Liable to Cause In-
digestion, Capricious Appetite

and Diarrhea. ->•-

(By GEORGE H. GLOVER, Colorado
Agricultural College, Fort Collfhs.)

Separator milk is not a balanced
ration for calves. On this feed alone,
and the way it is usually given to
them, they are liable to get indiges-
tion, as shown by a bloated condition,
capricious appetite and diarrhea. Most
of this trouble can be averted by add-
ing a handful of oilmeal, cornmealvw - -

cottonseed meal, to supply, in a way,
the fat that has been removed in the
skimming. The milk should.be given
to them warm and never when it it
frothy. Nev£i; allow a calf to drink
all of th^Thllk that it wants at ona
meal. It is bad practice to allow sev-
eral calves to drink out of one
trough, some of thezn will get too
much. Care in feeding- calves is of
vastly more importance than "cut^b”

of paper which he held In his hand.
"Who threw this note on my bed?”

demanded his patient, with a Mgor
that was unlooked for In the dying.
It was the doctor’s turn to frown as

k the «sheetpof paper from the
han^.

drew /the fangs from Maukl’s
low gun,” read the ’message there In-

scribed, "his arrows held no poison,
and vou are safe. . . The Laugh
Ing tfask”
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CALVES FED IN STANCHIONS

Practice Preventa Them From Gtfttino
Into Each Other’s Feed—

Also Protects Ears.

Feed the calves in stanchions. Thia
aeeps them from getting each other*!
feed and also helps to keep them
from^the habit of sucking each other,
Heifers often have their udders im

Jured by being sucked. '
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